MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
AGENDA
April 5, 2022
3:00 p.m.
Board Room in the Historic Courthouse
Saluda, Virginia
CALL TO ORDER and ROLL CALL

3:00 P.M.

Prayer and Pledge of Allegiance
1. Approval of the Consent Agenda
A. Meeting Agenda (pages 1-2)
B. Minutes
1. March 1, 2022 Budget Work Session (pages 3-6)
2. March 1, 2022 Regular Meeting (pages 7-18)
3. March 22, 2022 Budget Work Session (pages 19-23)
C. Disbursements (pages 24-39)
D. Payroll (pages 40-45)

3:03 P.M.

2. Public Comments

3:05 P.M.

3. Constitutional Officers
A. Treasurer – Kathy Thrift (pages 46-50)
B. Commissioner of the Revenue – Mae Diggs (page 51)

3:20 P.M.

4. Agency and Staff Reports
A. VDOT – Report Only (pages 52-54)
B. School Matters – Dr. Tracy Seitz
1. Budget Supplement Requests (pages 55-58)
2. Budget Transfer Request (page 59)
C. Social Services – Report Only (pages 60-61)
D. Heritage Committee – Matt Walker
E. Middlesex Water Authority – Greg Chambers
F. Rezoning Case 2022-01, request to add County-owned parcels to case –
Dave Kretz (pages 62-68)
G. Waukeshaw Development – Woodstock presentation (pages 69-99)

3:25 P.M.

4:25 P.M.
5. Regular Agenda Items
A. Airport – Revisions to the ALP – Betty Muncy (pages 100-102)
B. Budget Supplement Requests – Betty Muncy (pages 103-105)
C. Citizen Appointment – Betty Muncy (pages 106-109)
D. Broad Creek No Wake Ordinance – Betty Muncy (pages 110-135)
E. Litter Committee – Ann Marie Ricardi (page 136)
F. Nature Trail Update – Ann Marie Ricardi (page 137-141)
G. Kiwanis Run for the Roses Fundraiser – Ann Marie Ricardi (pages 142-143)
6. Administrator Updates
A. Cigarette Tax Update (page 144)

4:40 P.M.
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7. County Attorney Update
A. Oyster Festival Ordinance Update (pages 145-146)

4:50 P.M.

8. Unfinished and New Business
A. Unfinished Business
B. New Business

4:55 P.M.

9. Matters Presented by the Board

5:00 P.M.

10. Closed Session
5:10 P.M.
Pursuant to Virginia Code Sections 2.2-3711 (A)(3) and (A)(8), for the discussion or
consideration of the acquisition of real property for a public purpose, where discussion in
an open meeting would adversely affect the bargaining position or negotiating strategy of
the public body; and for consultation with legal counsel employed or retained by the public
body regarding specific legal questions about said acquisition of real property.
6:00 P.M.

11. Public Comments
ADJOURN
Upcoming Meetings: (meetings subject to change)
•
•
•

Thursday, April 21, 2022, at 7:00 p.m. – Budget Public Hearing
Thursday, April 28, 2022, at 7:00 p.m. – Deliberation and Adoption of Budget
Tuesday, May 3, 2022, at 3:00 p.m. – Regular Meeting and Appropriation of Budget
(Meetings to be held in the Board Room of the Historic Courthouse, unless otherwise noted)
All times listed are intended as guides only.
Items scheduled for the afternoon session may be moved to the evening session if one is scheduled.

PUBLIC COMMENT AND PUBLIC HEARING PROCEDURES
General Requirements:
1.
2.
3.

Each speaker will give his or her name and address for the record.
Each speaker or individual will be given one opportunity to speak.
All comments and/or remarks will be addressed to the Board of Supervisors, not the audience.

Public Hearing Order:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Presentation of Application by Staff.
Chairman opens the Hearing for comments from the public.
Presentation by Applicant.
Comments from speaker(s) representing a group:
A. Must represent four (4) or more individuals;
B. Individuals must stand and acknowledge that they are being represented by the
speaker and that they forfeit their individual time to speak;
C. Are allowed 12 minutes to make their presentation(s).
Comments from individuals – allowed three (3) minutes each.
Applicant Rebuttal – allowed five (5) minutes.
Chairman closes hearing for comments from public.
Questions and discussion by Board members
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET WORK SESSION
MINUTES MARCH 1, 2022

AT A MEETING OF THE MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS HELD
ON TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 2022, IN THE BOARD ROOM OF THE HISTORIC
COURTHOUSE, SALUDA, VIRGINIA:
Present:

Wayne H. Jessie, Sr., Jamaica District
Don R. Harris, Saluda District
John B. Koontz, Jr., Hartfield District
Reginald A. Williams, Sr., Harmony Village District
Lud H. Kimbrough, III, Pinetop District

Matthew L. Walker, County Administrator
Betty S. Muncy, Assistant County Administrator
Ann Marie Ricardi, Assistant County Administrator
Heather W. Lewis, County Attorney
CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Kimbrough called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. for the purpose of
conducting a budget work session.
ROLL CALL
Attendance was taken by Ms. Muncy with the following roll call: Supervisor
Williams – Present; Supervisor Koontz – Present; Supervisor Harris – Present;
Supervisor Jessie – Present; and Chairman Kimbrough – Present. All five Board
members were present; there was a quorum.
BUDGET REVIEW
Mr. Walker reviewed the School Board’s recommendation for their FY23 budget.
He said that per the School Board budget request, the County would fully fund the
purchase of two electric school buses for $174,000 as well as the LED lighting project
at the middle school for $250,000, for a total of $424,000. The other items listed on the
School Board’s Capital Improvement Plan would be funded through grants and ARPA.
ARPA monies would be used to pave the parking lots. The School Board received
ARPA monies of their own, separate from those received by the County, to use at their
own discretion. Mr. Walker reminded the Board that capital improvements are funded
from reserves and do not affect the operating budget, so they do not affect the tax rate.
Supervisor Williams asked how much money was in the reserves and how
money was added to the reserve account. Mr. Walker said that the reserves are built
up from surpluses and unspent funds. He reviewed several assigned fund balances,
such as the dredging fund and the election equipment reserve. He said that the
assigned balances are monies that have been set aside for specific spending that are
not in the General Fund. Once the operating reserve is taken out of the unassigned
fund balance, it leaves approximately $4.9 million. However, the Board pulled $1.3
1
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million out last year to balance the FY21-22 budget, leaving an amount of $3.6 million
in a usable fund balance for capital improvements or whatever the Board chooses. He
said this year, the Board is considering bringing in $554,000 for capital improvements
for a new set-aside fund balance for the E911 radio equipment maintenance service
contract.
Mr. Walker said that this year, much discussion has been had about fire and
rescue services. They have requested a $718,500 increase, but they have not
received an increase in over 10 years. The reassessment situation was also
discussed, as many Board members received comments from citizens suggesting a
more frequent reassessment be done so it would be more of a gradual increase rather
than a large spike every four to five years. He said an increased set-aside placeholder
had been established for reassessment in case the County decided to participate in a
more frequent regional reassessment program. There was much discussion by the
Board regarding reassessment practices.
Mr. Walker reviewed the debt service tables, saying that a lot of the debt service
will be paid off in four to seven years. Even though the County has refinanced items to
get a lower rate, the pay-off time has not been extended. He said approximately $1.5
million will drop off of debt service by FY28.
The Board had a lengthy discussion around the School Board’s budget request
and its increases, saying that CARES Act and ARPA monies were well spent with the
schools doing a good job of not setting themselves up to be dependent on those funds.
Mr. Walker reviewed some expenditures and department requests that had been
increased or decreased by staff while working on the budget. He said that a County
engineer/Utilities Project Manager had been included in the preliminary budget as the
Board had discussed at an earlier meeting. He said the audit expense had increased
slightly but some of that cost would be offset by the Water Authority. The new
Treasurer’s office position is also being offset by 50% from the Water Authority. The IT
department requested $358,000 which includes the maintenance and operation of
items bought with CARES Act money. It would cover reoccurring costs for some of the
software that was purchased as well as necessary election security upgrades.
However, the IT budget was proposed and put in at $318,000 after talking with the IT
Director who said that some of the programs, once thought needed, but not needed
now, were cut to reduce the budget request by $40,000. Mr. Walker said that the
Sheriff’s budget request had decreased slightly because $80,000 had been shifted to
capital improvements for his proposed purchase of two police cars. The Regional Jail’s
request had a significant reduction after reevaluating some of the items in their request.
The Emergency Services increase has $170,000 going to offset a good portion of the
E911 radio maintenance. Rescue Squad costs are going up substantially, mostly due
to the cost of inflation. Solid Waste increases are primarily due to increased costs of
VPPSA.
2
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Mr. Walker reviewed the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the
Economic Development Authority (EDA) and the County, explaining how some of the
costs are handled. 3% of the 5% lodging tax is transferred to the EDA. Staff has
worked with the EDA Treasurer and Vice Chair to trim down their budget request a
little. The EDA budget still has to have a line item for salaries and benefits in order to
pay for the two County positions on loan to the EDA through the MOU. He said he had
heard from the EDA and several Board members that the MOU may need to be
revisited.
The non-departmental line item increased $167,000 over last year because it
includes the County’s capital reserves for sewer. Those monies helped pay some of
the soft costs of engineering and it will ultimately pay the debt service costs of the
sewer projects. The Contingency line item remains the same as last year at $20,000.
A transfer will be made to the Water Authority to honor the water availability
agreement. At the School Board presentation, a request for $11,169,803 was made
and their departmental request received by staff was amended to reflect that. Their
departmental request for school debt service was also amended to reflect their actual
numbers. He said that their textbook fund request also went up. While working on the
budget, staff cut the School Board figure down to $11.1million.
Mr. Walker said there was a $1.5 million deficit which can tentatively be closed
with the current draft budget cuts and amendments.
Mr. Walker said there was some small organic growth on the real estate books
before the assessment. He said the personal property tax had a healthy increase. He
reviewed several other revenues, explaining calculated increases or decreases to
them. The capital improvement transfer amount is $554,208 as of now. The
Commissioner of the Revenue has estimated the current net tax collection to be $15.4
million with an additional $1.7 million from the new tax from the reassessments for a
total of approximately $17 million at the current tax rate of $.62. If the tax rate was
lowered to $.61, the additional revenue would be approximately $1.5 million, which
would balance this year’s budget. If the tax rate was dropped to $.60, there would be a
budget gap of approximately $229,000; $229,425 could be brought in from Fund
Balance and the budget could be balanced at $.60.
Supervisor Jessie said that the Board had made changes to the boat tax a few
years back, making boats under five tons $.98 and boats over five tons $.62. He asked
Mr. Walker how much more revenue could be raised if all boats were put back to $.98.
Mr. Walker said it would increase revenue by $154,000.
Chairman Kimbrough said that 54% of property taxes in the County comes from
the Pinetop District. He said that tourism is the biggest attraction and boats help draw
people. He said that over the last ten years, the County had lost $10 million in
economic activity compared to a study that was done 10 years ago. The economic
activity had been lost to other counties that had eliminated their boat tax. Supervisor
Williams said that he believes everyone should pay their fair share of taxes, including
3
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those on boats. Supervisor Jessie said that boats are not the only reason people come
to Middlesex; they also come for the campgrounds, oyster festival, and other events.
He said that people that can afford boats can also afford the tax on them. Supervisor
Koontz said it appeared that everyone was pretty much in agreement on the expense
side, but the revenue side needed more discussion. He said that every category
should be scrutinized, from real estate to boats to land use, to see where increases in
revenue could be achieved.
Much discussion was had by the Board regarding taxes, boats, economic
activities and drivers, land use, and tourism. Mr. Walker asked if the Board was
satisfied with the budget or if they needed more time to work on it before putting it out
for public hearing. The Board asked if the numbers from the state were final, and Mr.
Walker replied that they were not. The state’s budget would most likely not be finalized
until early April. The Board agreed that they would prefer to have accurate, final
figures from the state before proceeding to public hearing. They said they also needed
more time to continue revenue discussions, including land use and boat tax, as well as
deciding whether to go with a $.60, $.61, or $.62 tax rate.
The Board agreed, by consensus, to have another budget work session for
revenue discussions on March 22, 2022, at 4:00 p.m.
RECESS
Chairman Kimbrough recessed the meeting until the regular Board meeting later
that same day, March 1, 2022, at 3:00 p.m.

__________________________________________

Lud H. Kimbrough, III, Chairman
Board of Supervisors

4
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AT A MEETING OF THE MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS HELD ON
TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 2022, IN THE BOARD ROOM OF THE HISTORIC COURTHOUSE,
SALUDA, VIRGINIA:
Present:

Wayne H. Jessie, Sr., Jamaica District
Don R. Harris, Saluda District
Reginald A. Williams, Sr., Harmony Village District
Lud H. Kimbrough, III, Pinetop District
John B. Koontz, Jr., Hartfield District

Matthew L. Walker, County Administrator
Betty S. Muncy, Assistant County Administrator
Ann Marie Ricardi, Assistant County Administrator
Heather W. Lewis, County Attorney
Susan C. Traner, Deputy Clerk
CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Kimbrough called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Attendance was taken by Ms. Muncy with the following roll call: Supervisor Williams
– Present; Supervisor Koontz – Present; Supervisor Harris – Present; Supervisor Jessie –
Present; and Chairman Kimbrough – Present. There was a quorum. Supervisor Williams
led the group in prayer; Mr. Walker led in the Pledge of Allegiance.
CONSENT AGENDA
A motion to approve the Consent Agenda, as presented, was made by Supervisor
Harris, seconded by Supervisor Koontz, and carried by the following roll call: Supervisor
Koontz – Aye; Supervisor Harris – Aye; Supervisor Williams – Aye; Supervisor Jessie – Aye;
and Chairman Kimbrough – Aye.
The Consent Agenda included approval of minutes from the February 1, 2022 Budget
Work Session, February 1, 2022 Regular Meeting, February 4, 2022 Budget Work Session,
and the February 15, 2022 Joint Budget Work Session with the School Board;
disbursements dated February 2, 2022 – March 1, 2022, numbered 99509 – 99630, totaling
$444,811.61; and payroll dated February 15, 2022, numbered 99418 – 99440, totaling
$502,081.78. Check numbers 99441 – 99508 were voided.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Chairman Kimbrough opened the public comment period at 3:03 p.m.
1
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Lewis Briggs spoke to the Board regarding the monument, saying it needed to be
taken down or moved. He said the question surrounding the removal of the monument
should never have been put on the ballot as a referendum. The Board had already voted
three to two to take it down. It was obvious which way the majority would vote.
Lottie Roane said she was petitioning the County to take over the maintenance of
Raven Road. The condition of the road is concerning on many levels, but the main concern
is the ability of fire, rescue, and ambulances to get to her home in a timely fashion in the
event of an emergency. The Postal Service has quit delivering mail several times due to the
condition of the road. There is a sinkhole at the beginning of the road. The school bus will
not come down the road. VDOT is well aware of the issues. As a taxpayer, she feels it is
time for the County to take the burden off of the homeowners for the road.
Chairman Kimbrough closed the public comment period at 3:11 p.m.
CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS
Traci Wright, Deputy Treasurer, addressed the Board on behalf Ms. Thrift, Treasurer,
who was unable to be present. She said the Treasurer is concerned about the possibility of
outsourcing the payroll process. She strongly recommends that this topic be thoroughly
discussed and thought out before a decision is made. Outsourcing payroll will generate
extra work for the Treasurer’s office. Ms. Thrift had spoken with other localities about
payroll outsourcing and was told that it had not been considered due to the tremendous
amount of work created for the Treasurer’s office, which would be time consuming and labor
intensive.
AGENCY AND STAFF REPORTS
VDOT:
Lee McKnight, Residency Administrator, said he would be working with Mr. Walker in
April on the Secondary Six-Year Plan. He said paving was about to begin on Routes 3 and
33 in various locations and routine maintenance will be performed in those areas
beforehand. He said the Deltaville shared-use path project had encountered right-of-way
and utility issues. He is hoping that the issues and scoping will be resolved and completed
by June. He said that there are two options in terms of street acceptance of Raven Road
through the state system. One option is through the Secondary Street Acceptance
Requirements (SSAR) where the citizens would have to bring the road up to current state
standards using private funds. The second option would be the rural addition program,
which would be prioritized by the Board of Supervisors through the Secondary Six-Year
Plan. That option would require a myriad of intricate details and requirements to be met.
Supervisors Koontz and Williams spoke with Mr. McKnight about the speed limit
issue on Regent Road, asking if anything further would be done. Mr. McKnight said the “55”
speed limit signs would be installed within the next two weeks. In terms of any other plans
VDOT has, Mr. McKnight said that VDOT’s job was completed. Supervisor Koontz said his
constituents had made it clear that they are not satisfied with a 55-mile per hour speed limit
2
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on Regent Road and they want VDOT to do more. He asked what recourse the County had
to ensure that VDOT did another study or took more action. Mr. McKnight said Virginia
Code required that a traffic engineering investigation be conducted, and it had. The speed
limits are determined by those studies. Much discussion was had about trying to get the
speed limit reduced on Regent Road. Mr. McKnight said the best thing the County can do
to reduce the speed limit is enforcement. Hopefully, police enforcement of the speed limit
will deter speeders and cause everyone to be more cautious while traveling that road. The
study revealed that there is a speeding issue on certain stretches of the road but putting a
45-mile per hour speed limit sign up is not going to reduce the speed of people already
going 72 miles per hour. He said that only law enforcement would do that. Supervisor
Koontz asked Mr. McKnight to provide him with a copy of the traffic engineering study to
review.
Supervisor Koontz asked Mr. McKnight to have an inspector check Courthouse Road
and Raven Road to see if any improvements could be made that could alleviate the issues
on Raven Road.
Supervisor Koontz asked Mr. McKnight to add the Norris Bridge to his monthly report
that he provides to the Board of Supervisors. He would like the status of the bridge noted
monthly as well as any mention of an infrastructure bill or other funds to help with repair or
replacement.
Schools:
Dr. Seitz, Superintendent, reviewed the high school renovation project, saying that
there would be a community stakeholder’s meeting on March 15, 2022, at 6:00 p.m. She
said she was looking forward to seeing Supervisors Koontz and Williams at the meeting.
She said she had been successful in getting two items on the Capital Improvement Plan
covered by ESSER funds. ESSER funds will pay for the paving projects at the schools and
the overflow parking lot at the elementary school, so approximately $565,000 will be
removed from the CIP. She said that ESSER funds were also obtained for air quality
equipment for the replaced HVAC at the elementary school. A check had been received for
$216,000 for the air quality equipment, which she was returning to the County.
Mr. Walker commended Dr. Seitz and her staff for leveraging so many state monies
by applying for grants so often.
Supervisor Harris asked Dr. Seitz if the lighting project in the school’s CIP for
$250,000 was for all the schools. Dr. Seitz said that the CIP had $500,000 for the lighting
projects; $250,000 was for the middle school in the coming year, and $250,000 the following
year for the elementary school. She said it is assumed the lighting at the high school will be
included in the high school renovation project.
Health Insurance Renewal:
David Rowe, Banker’s Insurance and Benefits Consultant, said that his presentation
would reflect a small increase in the County’s health insurance renewal, primarily due to
3
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prescription drug utilization. The County participates in the Commonwealth of Virginia’s
program which allows the County to have a much greater buying power that is pool-rated.
The County’s renewal, if the current plan is continued, will have a 10.7% increase. Last
year, the County received a 1.2% decrease for the renewal. Mr. Rowe provided an analysis
of the County’s current insurance. The Key Advantage 500 plan is offered at no cost to
employees. For the Key Advantage 250 plan, the County pays the employee-only cost, and
the employee can buy up to the next level plan, paying the difference. Both plans offer
medical, dental, vision, and prescription coverage. The Key Advantage 500 plan offers the
employee a $500 deductible, while the buy-up plan offers a $250 deductible and a richer
hospital benefit. The majority of employees are enrolled in the County-funded Key
Advantage 500 plan. Fifteen employees have bought up to the Key Advantage 250 plan.
Mr. Rowe said the annual cost to the County would go up approximately $64,800,
which is about a 10.7% increase. The increase was 11.7%, but the Commonwealth pulled a
percent for every group in the program out of their reserve fund and gave it back to the
member groups. The increase came about because the County’s demographics are worse
than the pool they are a part of, meaning the County may have older employees or a higher
female count than the average over other members of the pool. He reviewed other program
scenarios, such as keeping the same medical, vision, and pharmacy plans but changing to
a preventative-dental-only plan rather than offering such things as fillings, periodontal work,
crowns, bridges, dentures and orthodontics. The preventative-dental-only plan would save
the County about $15,000. Employees on the County-funded plan could buy up to the
comprehensive dental plan for $17 a month. For employees choosing the buy-up plan, the
preventative dental plan would cost them $65 a month and the comprehensive dental plan
would cost $82. He reviewed another plan that offers everything that the Key Advantage
500 plan offers now, except it would be a $1,000 deductible rather than a $500 deductible.
Employees could buy up to the Key Advantage 500 plan for $102 a month. The $1,000
deductible plan would save the County about $32,000.
Supervisor Kimbrough asked Mr. Rowe how many people actually meet their
deductible, saying that if very few people meet their deductible, it might make sense to go
with a high deductible plan. Mr. Rowe said he does not have access to any of that data for
a group of less than 100 participants. He said that a survey of the employees was done last
year asking if they would like to participate in a high-deductible plan, and it was
overwhelmingly shot down by the employees. Mr. Rowe said the County’s insurance
renewal must be processed no later than March 25, 2022. Ms. Ricardi said the draft budget
was based on the assumption that the County would continue with the two current options
of the Key Advantage 500 or 250 plans.
Some discussion was had by Mr. Rowe, the Board, and staff on the pros and cons of
a high-deductible plan and health savings accounts.
The Board agreed, by consensus, to continue on with the same plans that are in
place today, making no changes to the insurance coverages at all.

4
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Airport Project:
Jeff Gore, Project Manager, gave an update on the Hummel Field realignment
extension project, saying it remains on course with state agencies. DEQ has scheduled a
public hearing on the environmental review on March 30, 2022 at 5:30 p.m. for a public
information session, followed by the public hearing at 6:00 p.m. The public hearing is the
last administrative hurdle to get through before being able to get the project licensed by the
Department of Aviation (VDOA). The end of the 90-day comment period is approaching.
DEQ will then have to compile their report and submit it to the Department of Aviation by
May 5, 2022. VDOA will decide at that time if they are ready to make a decision on whether
to issue the project license or whether more mitigation requirements need to be met. He
said he had been working with the contractor and his attorney dealing with some real estate
matters that are part of the deal. No construction can begin until the VDOA issues the
project license, so it will hopefully be early summer when the construction begins.
Mr. Gore said that the County has an opportunity to bring into the project a very
experienced attorney to help guide this project to fruition. Mark Flynn is the recent Director
of the Department of Aviation and has been a local government attorney for 40 years. He
has worked on airport projects around the state, and he is also a licensed pilot. Mr. Flynn is
now working in private law again and is doing airport-related work. Mr. Flynn could drive the
project home, and Mr. Gore would step back and deal with the Department of Aviation as
needed. Mr. Flynn would not be able to represent the County to the Department of Aviation,
due to the state conflict of interest laws, for a year. There would no additional cost incurred
by the County. He presented two proposed agreements, one for him, and the other for Mr.
Flynn, outlining their duties and the costs for each. Mr. Flynn would be doing the majority of
the work at this point.
A motion to authorize the County Administrator to sign both agreements, one for Mr.
Gore and one for Mr. Flynn, was made by Supervisor Jessie, seconded by Supervisor
Harris, and carried by the following roll call: Supervisor Harris – Aye; Supervisor Williams –
Aye; Supervisor Jessie – Aye; Supervisor Koontz – Aye; and Chairman Kimbrough – Aye.
Resource International Landfill Update:
Bob Hundley, Project Manager at Resource International, said the Resource
International goal has always been and continues to be helping Middlesex County exit postclosure care. The primary piece of post-closure care deals with groundwater monitoring and
landfill gas. He reviewed photographs highlighting the site improvements that had been
made. He reviewed the procedures for obtaining groundwater samples. He said that many
of the landfill gas extraction wells were nonproductive, so they had to examine them to
determine what was wrong with them. Some of them were very full of water and some had
a significant amount of sediment in them. An investigative probe is located on the northern
portion of the landfill where the majority of the landfill gas problems are. The landfill gas
extraction wells have settlement issues occurring around the wells themselves and that
water eventually works its way down the well pipe. The pipes are connected to a vacuum
pump that sucks the gas out of the landfill and exhausts it. County staff obtained clay and
5
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packed those settled areas with it to prevent water from seeping down around the well and
filling the well with water. Mr. Hundley reviewed a map of the landfill’s site plan. The
groundwater is directed downhill to the southern portion of the landfill and the creek.
Surface monitoring points are used to sample the water in the creek. The samples have
never had any sort of exceedance. He indicated on the map the area of primary concern for
groundwater monitoring, saying it is close to the property line. The goal is to be below the
Groundwater Protection Standard (GPS), which most of the wells are. If that goal cannot be
met, post-closure can possibly be met by using the Uniform Environmental Covenants Act
(UECA). A UECA can be placed on the landfill, but there are certain conditions that must be
met to do that. The landfill must have steady state trends at all of the groundwater site
sampling wells or a three-year downward trend. The problem is that the County owns
almost to the creek, but not quite. The UECA would require the County to own all the way
to the creek as well as approximately 50-feet on the other side of the creek. Trying to own
those other properties would be a complicating factor as several property owners would be
involved, not just one. If the County were to pursue that, the County could terminate
groundwater monitoring at a savings of approximately $85,000 a year.
Mr. Hundley said that several gas extraction wells were not performing as they
should as they had water and sediment in them. He identified several approaches that the
Board could consider, saying that landfill gas vent wells would be the most practical
approach. They could be placed near the mostly-nonfunctioning wells, and they would
allow wells to vent passively. They would be screened the entire depth of the vent well. If
the vent wells are able to extract gas and prevent it from getting to the nonfunctioning wells,
the County would be in a position to turn off the extraction system, which is what DEQ
requires before allowing any post-closure exit with respect to landfill gas. DEQ requires that
the landfill be gas-free at the probes for three years without an active extraction system
running. The benefit of the vent wells would be to vent the gas and not be part of the active
extraction system. If additional extraction wells were added, the system would be running
until the landfill became gas free. The problem is, if the new extraction wells do not get the
gas out, the County will still have a compliance point problem surrounding the original
extraction wells.
Many questions were asked by the Board and much discussion was had by the
Board, staff, and Resource International. Mr. Walker emphasized that the landfill poses no
public health threat.
A motion to authorize four vent wells, not to exceed a total of $20,000, to address the
landfill gases in the most cost-efficient way, recommended by the experts, was made by
Supervisor Koontz, seconded by Supervisor Jessie, and carried by the following roll call:
Supervisor Williams – Aye; Supervisor Jessie – Aye; Supervisor Koontz – Aye; Supervisor
Harris – Aye; and Chairman Kimbrough – Aye.
HRSD:
Jeremiah Burford, HRSD, gave a presentation on the Cooks Corner service area
pump station and gravity sewer system, which will be advertised over the next two or three
weeks. HRSD ran into some issues with DEQ, so they are still working through some
6
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grants, funding availability, and requirements for the project. HRSD is working to find out
exactly what needs to be done to make sure the project qualifies for the various grants that
are available for shovel-ready projects. Mr. Walker said that the Governor’s Infrastructure
Financing Conference should be attended by the Chairman of the Board, as well as the
Chairman of the Water Authority and Chairman of the EDA, to be certain to know what to do
to be in line for some of the Infrastructure Act funds. Mr. Burford said the current estimate
for the project is $2.5 million, which is up from $1.7 million, the cost estimate from 2017,
before the pandemic, which caused inflation and increased costs of construction material,
volatility, and construction cost, as well as various other items. When the project is ready to
go out to bid, it will come before the Board for approval. He is anticipating that it could come
before the Board, at the earliest, at the May meeting. The engineering is almost done, but
he is waiting to understand how to conform to the requirements of the infrastructure grant
program. The grant funding has a potential for principal forgiveness as well as other
avenues. Mr. Walker added that the County was already approved for the Clean Water
Revolving Loan Act to borrow money for this project.
The Board took a ten-minute break at 5:45 p.m.
REGULAR AGENDA ITEMS
Bayport Development Right-of-Way:
Ms. Lewis reminded the Board that a while back, the same company that owns both
Bethpage and Grey’s Point, bought the old Boy Scouts campground, and they are doing a
road expansion for that campground project. The developer will get the right-of-way, then
transfer it to the County. The County will eventually give the right-of-way to VDOT for them
to maintain.
Mr. Grady Palmer, Williams Mullen Attorney for Masons Mark, LLC, addressed the
Board, saying that the campground project was approved by the Board in July 2019, and it
required rezoning. There was a proffer associated with the rezoning to address safety
issues on Bay Port Road. The client agreed to widen Bay Port Road as part of the project.
The project required that additional right-of-way easements be conveyed to the County and
then be conveyed to VDOT for maintenance. The site plan and VDOT road processes have
been completed. The final step is for the Board to approve and accept the deed of right-ofway and easement, provided lawyers do final reviews of the documents. The deed had
been changed slightly to reflect that a private company would do the road work, and there
would be no County involvement. The only thing in the deed that needs Board review is the
rights-of-way that expand the roadway and the slope easements, which need to be cut in to
stabilize the new roadway.
Ms. Lewis questioned the County’s liability and whether the County would
obligated to develop or build anything. Mr. Palmer said there was no obligation for
County to do anything. A private company would do all the work, and that was spelled
in the deed. The language in the deed also says that VDOT will be taking over
maintenance.

be
the
out
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Mr. Kretz, Planning and Zoning Director, added that a VDOT signature would be
added to the final plat.
A motion to authorize the Chairman to sign the deed of right-of-way and easement,
subject to the County Attorney’s final approval, and subject to a VDOT signature being
added to the final plat, was made by Supervisor Harris, seconded by Supervisor Jessie, and
carried by the following roll call: Supervisor Jessie – Aye; Supervisor Koontz – Aye;
Supervisor Harris – Aye; Supervisor Williams – Aye; and Chairman Kimbrough – Aye.
Latimore Property Purchase:
Mr. Walker discussed the proposed Latimore property purchase, Tax Map #27-51,
and reviewed the property location on the map. He said that Tax Map #27-52A is Countyowned property. The Latimore property is approximately 5.43 acres, and the proposed
contract is for $95,000. The title work is largely complete, and the County’s consultant and
engineer, Gordon Jones, reviewed the plat and said it was acceptable.
Supervisor Harris stated that the Board is interested in acquiring this piece of
property for the advantage of Route 33 access and to give the County more access to the
property that is already owned by the County. Mr. Walker said the acquisition of this
property would give the County a considerable amount more road frontage. The acquisition
of Tax Map #27-51 would also potentially aid the Board in perhaps selling a portion or all of
the County-owned property.
A motion to authorize the Chairman to sign the necessary documents to close on the
purchase of the Latimore property, Tax Map #27-51, and for the County Attorney to proceed
with the acquisition, was made by Supervisor Harris, seconded by Supervisor Koontz, and
carried by the following roll call: Supervisor Koontz – Aye; Supervisor Harris – Aye;
Supervisor Williams – Aye; Supervisor Jessie – Aye; and Chairman Kimbrough – Aye.
Citizen Appointment:
Ms. Muncy informed the Board that an application had been submitted by Bev Butler
for reappointment to the Planning Commission for another four-year term.
A motion to reappoint Bev Butler to continue serving on the Planning Commission,
with a term expiration of June 30, 2026, was made by Supervisor Koontz, seconded by
Supervisor Harris, and carried by the following roll call: Supervisor Harris – Aye; Supervisor
Williams – Aye; Supervisor Jessie – Aye; Supervisor Koontz – Aye; and Chairman
Kimbrough – Aye.
Airport Resolution:
Ms. Muncy said that part of the ongoing runway expansion project requires that the
County apply for a license modification. She reviewed the list of documents that are
required from the County. Some things have already been completed. The Airport Layout
Plan has already been adopted. The Department of Aviation already has the copy of the
8
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airport property map with the proposed runway extension, and the County has already
submitted its certificate of financial responsibility. The environmental determination will be
made after the DEQ public hearing being held on March 30, 2022. One of the items still
needed is an official resolution of the Board supporting a runway expansion, as well as a
submission of a FAA form that notifies them that the County is expanding the runway.
Supervisor Williams said that the Department of Aviation (DOA) had already
approved the Airport Layout Plan, but he would like to amend the plan by removing the
terminal building site on the east side of the runway from the drawing. The County is not
building a new terminal building. The DOA would have to approve this change. Ms. Muncy
said that the drawing had “ultimate” beside “terminal building”, meaning potential, that it
could happen in the future somewhere down the road. She said that if the plan was
amended, there was a process to go through. The County would have to justify the reason
for amending the plan.
Supervisor Williams made a motion to amend the plan by removing the potential
terminal building site from it, and then to authorize the Chairman or Mr. Walker to execute
the agreement. Much discussion was had by the Board about the plan.
Mr. Gore said that he believed removing a planned structure would be a land use
decision. Removal would be at the Board’s discretion. He did not see a legal problem with
removing the proposed structure.
Supervisor Jessie said that the potential terminal building could be looked at as a
capital improvement. It is planned for the future, but not set in stone. He asked if amending
the plan would cause a delay in the project.
Ms. Muncy said she did not believe amending the plan would cause any delay. She
said the change could be handled first, by the staff, and then the amended plan could be
submitted with the resolution adopted by the Board with the license package application.
A motion to amend the plan and remove the potential terminal building from the east
side of the runway, known as the “ultimate General Aviation FBO”, the FBO parking access
drive, and related aircraft parking apron, and subsequently to authorize the Chairman to
execute the agreement, was made by Supervisor Williams, seconded by Supervisor Harris,
and carried by the following roll call: Supervisor Williams – Aye; Supervisor Jessie – Aye;
Supervisor Koontz – Aye; Supervisor Harris – Aye; and Chairman Kimbrough – Aye.
Sports Complex Fee Waiver Request:
Ms. Muncy said that the Sports Complex committee wished to construct a 30-foot by
40-foot lighted, open shed pavilion. They have asked for the Board’s permission to build the
pavilion, since the property is owned by the County, and they asked to have the fees waived
in the amount of $223.20.
A motion to authorize the construction of a 30-foot by 40-foot lighted, open shed
pavilion and to waive the fees in the amount of $223.20 was made by Supervisor Jessie,
9
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seconded by Supervisor Koontz, and carried by the following roll call: Supervisor Jessie –
Aye; Supervisor Koontz – Aye; Supervisor Harris – Aye; Supervisor Williams – Aye; and
Chairman Kimbrough – Aye.
Dog Park Roof Fee Waiver Request:
Ms. Ricardi said that back in September, the Board had approved a contract with
River Woodworks to put a roof over the dog shed kennels. It is requested that the building
fee of approximately $100.80 be waived.
A motion to waive the fees for approximately $100.80 for building the roof over the
dog kennels was made by Supervisor Jessie, seconded by Supervisor Harris, and carried 40-1 by the following roll call: Supervisor Koontz – Abstain; Supervisor Harris – Aye;
Supervisor Williams – Aye; Supervisor Jessie – Aye; and Chairman Kimbrough – Aye.
ADMINISTRATOR UPDATES
Ms. Ricardi said she would start putting a report in the Board’s packet every month
so they could see the progress of the new cigarette tax. The tax was implemented in
August 2021. So far, $110,000 has been collected for the cigarette tax.
Ms. Ricardi reported that the Payroll and Benefits Coordinator had left and moved
over to the Sheriff’s Office, which left a significant void in the operations, but also allowed for
an opportunity to reorganize and have some significant cost savings. She communicated
with multiple payroll processors and received quotes from them. The best of the three, and
also the one with the lowest quote, was Dominion Payroll. They had extremely strong
references. She said the cost is based on the number of employees processed, and the
cost for Dominion would be less than $5,000. She said she had worked to address the
Treasurer’s concerns of an increased workload. She said the County would receive a .csv
file that could be uploaded into the Bright system by pressing two or three buttons, so there
would be no data entry. Outsourcing payroll offers the opportunity to reorganize the
administrative offices. Some of the duties of the Payroll and Benefits Coordinator are being
allocated to either Shanae Hammond or Ms. Ricardi. She said that if the Board approves
outsourcing to Dominion, it could save approximately $38,000 in next year’s budget if the
staff position is not replaced. It will provide time savings, cost reduction, avoid IRS mistakes
and penalties, and there will be a team of experts to rely on. Also, payroll will no longer be
stuck on one individual, meaning people can take vacation whenever they choose.
Mr. Walker said that the additional duties being transferred to Shanae Hammond,
Accounts Payable Clerk, were being recognized with a small supplemental increase in pay.
He said that staff also understands the concerns expressed because change can be
unsettling. Staff also understands that pay issues need to be handled carefully and
sensitively.
Mr. Walker said the County had been asked by employees on numerous occasions
to consider going to a bi-monthly payroll as opposed to a monthly payroll. He said that
using Dominion would make it easier to facilitate that if the Board ever wanted to consider it.
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The Board agreed, by consensus, to allow Ms. Ricardi to continue pursuing
outsourcing payroll with Dominion Payroll.
COUNTY ATTORNEY UPDATE
Ms. Lewis said that each Board member had been given an updated Virginia County
Supervisors manual. She encouraged the members to read it, saying it would be an
extremely helpful tool for them.
UNFINISHED/NEW BUSINESS
Unfinished Business:
Supervisor Koontz said the company that was planting the sprigs and zigzagging the
sand fence was on location today at Mill Creek, so that job should now be completed. He
said he would keep the Board updated as to whether the project is successful in keeping
sand out of the Mill Creek boat ramp. Supervisor Koontz said he met with Lewie Lawrence
as a new member of the Public Access Authority. Funding has been secured for at least
55% of the engineering cost for a long-term solution at Mill Creek.
New Business:
No new business was discussed by the Board.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Chairman Kimbrough opened the public comment period at 6:39 p.m.
No speakers made any public comment.
Chairman Kimbrough closed the public comment period at 6:39 p.m.
MATTERS PRESENTED BY THE BOARD
Board Members reported on their activities and meetings since the last regular
meeting on February 1, 2022.
Supervisor Koontz said he had been reading history books in an effort to understand
what Middlesex might have looked like in 1910. He read an article written by Becky Little
who was writing for history.com. The article compared the Nuremberg Race Laws adopted
by Nazi Germany in 1935 to laws in effect in the United States of America in the early 20th
century.
Supervisor Williams said the work on the Whiting Creek’s parking lot had been
started.
Chairman Kimbrough announced that the first meeting of the Historic Courthouse
Committee had been held and they determined that their first step would be to find out how
11
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other courthouses have dealt with the statue situation. One person, who works at the
Middlesex Museum, has distributed examples of eight courthouses that have such exhibits.
Further research will be necessary; therefore, he would like to request access to the
remaining discretionary funds in the Board of Supervisors account. He would like for those
funds to be available in the event that research will be needed between now and the end of
the fiscal year. Mr. Walker added that there is approximately $3,000 in the account that
could be allocated.
A motion to make the remaining funds from the Board of Supervisors line item
available to the Historic Courthouse Committee for their needs was made by Supervisor
Koontz, seconded by Supervisor Jessie, and carried by the following roll call: Supervisor
Harris – Aye; Supervisor Williams – Aye; Supervisor Jessie – Aye; Supervisor Koontz – Aye;
and Chairman Kimbrough – Aye.
ADJOURN
A motion to adjourn until the work session meeting on Tuesday, March 22, 2022, at
5:00 p.m., was made by Supervisor Jessie, seconded by Supervisor Harris, and carried by
the following roll call: Supervisor Williams – Aye; Supervisor Jessie – Aye; Supervisor
Koontz – Aye; Supervisor Harris – Aye; and Chairman Kimbrough – Aye.
__________________________________________

Lud H. Kimbrough, III
Chairman, Board of Supervisors
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AT A MEETING OF THE MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS HELD
ON TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 2022, IN THE BOARD ROOM OF THE HISTORIC
COURTHOUSE, SALUDA, VIRGINIA:
Present:

Wayne H. Jessie, Sr., Jamaica District
Don R. Harris, Saluda District
John B. Koontz, Jr., Hartfield District
Reginald A. Williams, Sr., Harmony Village District
Lud H. Kimbrough, III, Pinetop District

Matthew L. Walker, County Administrator
Betty S. Muncy, Assistant County Administrator
Ann Marie Ricardi, Assistant County Administrator
CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Kimbrough called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. Supervisor
Williams led the group in prayer; Mr. Walker led in the Pledge of Allegiance.
ROLL CALL
Attendance was taken by Ms. Muncy with the following roll call: Supervisor
Williams – Present; Supervisor Koontz – Present; Supervisor Harris – Present;
Supervisor Jessie – Present; and Chairman Kimbrough – Present. There was a
quorum.
BOAT TAX DISCUSSION
Jon Farinholt said he had been asked to speak on behalf of the county’s marine
industry by his fellow marina and boatyard operators. He said he had last spoken to
the Board in 2019, so his report today would cover from 2019 to the present. He said
he communicates frequently with other marine operators to ascertain the state of their
businesses. He said that 2020 had been a major challenge due to the pandemic. The
marine industry was able to make accommodations fairly easily since it is a mostly
outside business. In 2020 and 2021, the marinas had an influx of short-term customers
that dropped their boats off and went overseas to take care of their families. Boat sales
increased, but most large boats did not stay in the County. The large boats continue to
leave for Lancaster and Gloucester, the closest tax-free areas. The marinas had to
deal with capacity issues due to the influx of short-term customers. Many of those
boats have now left. The yards in the tax-free counties took many of the long-term
projects from Middlesex County. Those customers left because of their worry of their
boats being taxed in Middlesex. The County is seeing a reduction in the number of
slips being used, and that is because boats are going to tax-free counties. Middlesex
marinas continue to be sold for lower values than those in tax-free counties which
translates to lower property taxes for the County. He said the industry is employing
less people now than it did when the industry was thriving.
1
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He said another major issue that happened in 2021 was the closure of Deagle’s
Marine Railway on Fishing Bay Road. It closed because there are fewer large vessels
to work on. The closure means another business loss and lower tax revenues for the
County.
To turn the tide, Mr. Farinholt said the County needs to stop penalizing
businesses and making them less competitive. County watermen, who use many
different size boats, are also affected by the taxing of the boats. The County needs to
find ways to help these industries be more competitive than the surrounding counties.
The County should feature the things that bring people to the County, like waterfront
residential properties, farms and produce markets, the seafood industry, including
oysters, crabs, and fishing. The boating environment, RV parks, and festivals should
be featured. All of these activities bring people to the County, and they spend money
at grocery stores, farmers markets, restaurants, or on the waterfront. He said that
more businesses need to be brought into the County, and each Supervisor needs to
advertise the businesses in their district.
LAND USE PROGRAM DISCUSSION
Brian Johnson, Virginia Farm Bureau Regional Director of Membership and
Field Services, said land use assessment has been a powerful tool for Middlesex
County and other rural communities, which has been essential in keeping agriculture
and forestry very strong, viable industries. Some people refer to land use assessment
as a tax break, but he believes it is more closely described as tax equity. Land use
assessment more closely aligns taxes with a productive value of the land and its
current use. In addition, it more closely aligns taxes with a local government cost of
providing services to the qualifying land. Land use assessment is one very important
tool for local governments who wish to achieve the following three items: 1) retain rural
land; 2) limit the growth of spending; and 3) manage residential growth, which is a goal
of Middlesex County. Farm and forest lands require few services and, in most cases,
generate three to four times the tax revenue that they require in services. Farm and
forest lands are profitable for local government. In contrast, residential development
typically requires $1.16 in services for each dollar in revenue. In short, farm and forest
lands support services demanded by residential development, so it makes sense to
preserve and promote the land that provides excess income by using tools such as
land use assessment. If land use assessment is discontinued, landowners may be
forced to convert the land to another use because agricultural and forest lands do not
generate enough net income to pay for the taxes that would be levied. Land
conversion would most likely mean conversion to residential properties. Residential
properties cost more in governmental services than it generates in tax revenue. Land
conversion would impact all property owners in the County with the conversions
resulting in tax rates going up every year to cover the cost of the additional residential
development. Land conversion would also impact the scenic beauty of the County and
negatively impact wildlife and environmental resources, specifically, water quality and
groundwater.
2
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Supervisor Koontz said that land use assessment had pros and cons, and one
of the cons seemed to be that it inhibited residential growth when the County has a real
need for affordable housing. He said it is up to the Commissioner of the Revenue to
assign the rates, and there is a myriad of ways to use the SLEAC (State Land
Evaluation Advisory Council) tools, but he would like to find a solution that would
please the landowners and preserve the agricultural heritage but also offer the growth
of affordable housing for those having a hard time finding somewhere to live in the
County.
Andrew Smith, Virginia Farm Bureau Associate Director of Government
Relations, said that the values set by the Commissioner of the Revenue are
determined by looking at the SLEAC numbers and then those numbers could be
adjusted locally based on local knowledge. He said when land values are extremely
low, it is advisable to use land use taxation. He said that in some cases, land is best
used for other purposes, like low-cost housing, when it does not make sense anymore
to farm it. The landowner will need to decide whether to take it out of farming, pay the
rollback taxes, and sell it for some other purpose.
Mr. Smith said that all 50 states have land use programs that provide property
tax relief for farm and forest land. In Virginia, 94 counties and 38 cities have land use
ordinances. He said that land use assessment has proven to be a net plus for local
county governments, and he believes that it supports lower-income housing projects
because it carries some of the load for those services not needed for farm and forest
land but needed by developments so, in a way, they are paying their fair share of the
tax base.
Supervisor Jessie said that he feels that the land use assessment program is
working fine, and Middlesex County is a rural county. Building more housing
developments is not going to solve all the County’s problems. As far as he is
concerned, the County is having smart, economical growth. Farmland and forestry do
not require the services that residential developments do.
Mr. Johnny Fleet addressed the Board, saying that he had worked with the
previous Commissioner of the Revenue to make a small adjustment to put Middlesex
County’s rate somewhere in the middle of the surrounding counties, but it does need to
be reviewed periodically. When the County’s comprehensive plan was established,
every area was canvassed, and the citizens were shown plats of the County and where
the land use program was being applied. The majority of citizens, approximately 80/20,
encouraged the County to continue the land use program. Sixteen years later, while
updating the Comprehensive Plan, after canvassing the County again, the results were
the same, with the overwhelming majority of citizens approving the land use program.
Many of the waterfront farms have been owned for generations. If those are sold,
developments will come. The waterfront farms are protecting the rivers and bay. The
land use assessment is not a relief from personal property taxes, taxes on a home or
equipment. It is only a relief from the use of the land. The farmer and the forester do
not cost the County hardly anything at all.
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Mr. Fleet suggested that the Board look at the growth of the government versus
the growth of the population. The footprint of the County and the population have
changed very little, but the government has grown tremendously. He said the Board
should look at why the County needs more money.
BOARD DISCUSSION
The Board had much discussion regarding the boat tax and land use program.
Supervisor Jessie said that Middlesex has 36 marinas, more than any of the
surrounding counties. He said that the marinas also have experts working in them that
draw boats, large and small, into Middlesex. He said there could be any number of
reasons why some of the bigger boats left, not just the boat tax. Fluctuations naturally
occur. He said the Commissioner of the Revenue will deal with the land use
assessment and he will rely on her expertise.
Supervisor Harris said the County’s rural and waterfront appeal, as well as the
marine industry, is very important. The rural and waterfront aspects of the County is
what draws people to the County.
Supervisor Koontz said that Middlesex County is not a poorly managed
community. It is not a community that overspends, but it is one that spends on the
interests of a very diverse population. He said it will be the Commissioner of the
Revenue’s decision on how to set the values in the land use program by looking at the
SLEAC numbers. He said that he believes that reassessments should be done more
regularly so that taxpayers have a better sense of what their properties are worth and
what their tax liability is going to be. He said that regarding the budget, his number one
request would be to increase the disabled and elderly tax relief, to at least get it in line
with surrounding counties. Middlesex could at least do as much as Mathews County at
$1,000 rather than the $500 it is doing now. The over 7% inflation is disproportionately
impacting the disabled and elderly in the community. His second request would be to
give significant raises within the school system to help catch up with inflation and the
Springstead study that was done a few years ago. Higher salaries may also help
relieve the teacher shortage being experienced currently. He said that as a
community, 70% of the budget goes to the schools, so the primary focus should be the
public schools.
Supervisor Williams said that one of the things in the land use program that he
does not like is the rollback feature. He feels the Commissioner of the Revenue is
doing a good job with the land use assessment program. He stated he does not
believe that boats are moving to other localities because they have no boat taxes there.
In his opinion, if someone has a mechanic they trust in Middlesex, that is where the
boat will be left to have the work done. He said that he agrees with Supervisor Koontz
on the tax relief for the elderly, but everything taken away from one group will be paid
by another group. He said the County is paying $267,000 on a payment now to run
water to Deltaville that the marinas will use, but everybody in Middlesex is paying for it.
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The Water Authority says it can make it on its own, but the numbers are not supporting
that right now.
Chairman Kimbrough gave a PowerPoint presentation on his thoughts about the
boat tax and land use assessment program. His goal is to position Middlesex County
to be successful in the future, and that means encouraging people to stay here, move
here, and be residents here. Boats have moved from Middlesex to Lancaster because
of the boat tax. He reviewed statistics that showed that Lancaster’s boat registrations
have grown while Middlesex’s have shrunk. Middlesex used to have a waiting list for
marina slips and now there are vacancies. Marinas have lost value, which results in
less real estate tax revenue for the County. While marinas have decreased in value,
residential waterfront properties have increased in value by about 20%. Marina owners
are having to compensate for the boat tax by offering a lower, more attractive slip fee
than Lancaster, which is less profitable and makes their business less valuable. The
County loses significant tax revenue due to the declines in value of the marinas. He
reviewed a study performed by VIMS that stated that five-ton boats have an annual
average spending of $34,000, and five-ton sailboats have an annual average spending
of $26,000. Even though those boats have a lower tax rate, they are creating much
more of a benefit for the County. The marine industry has many direct and indirect
impacts on the County. It is a smart decision for the County to promote recreational
boating because it is the main asset that the County can grow from. He thinks that the
County should be focusing on growing the number of boats, not chasing after them.
Chairman Kimbrough said the Comprehensive Plan is the long-term guide for
land use decisions related to growth and development within the County. It is a
general guide that outlines our public priorities and directs expenditures for public
facilities and programs and is the long-range work program for the County. He said the
County needs to preserve its beautiful, rural look. According to the Comprehensive
Plan, the County needs to enhance the rural and environmental character of the
County through the preservation of agricultural and forest lands, wetlands, flood hazard
areas, and Chesapeake Bay resource protection areas. The land use program is
important to control development. He said he is all for managing growth in a smart way
and making it attractive. The County needs to create jobs and economic growth. The
driving asset in the County is the marine industry and the County needs to do
everything it can to help it grow.
ADJOURN
The Board agreed, by consensus, to adjourn the meeting.

__________________________________________

Lud H. Kimbrough, III, Chairman
Board of Supervisors
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Commissioner's Report
Comparison of Taxes Billed January - February

BPOL (count)

2020 Tax Billed Jan. - Feb.
2021 Tax Billed Jan. - Feb.
2022 Tax Billed Jan. - Feb.
$
215,441.81 $
205,850.01 $
169,497.47

# of accounts billed

Meals Tax
Transient Occupancy

450

428

363

$

43,508.26 $
38,860.24 $
36,333.53
2020 Tax Billed Jan. - Feb.
2021 Tax Billed Jan. - Feb.
2022 Tax Billed Jan. - Feb.
$
8,409.00 $
13,736.40 $
6,943.66
*Transient Occupancy began July. 1, 2018
*Transient Occupancy tax rate increased to 5% July 1, 2020.
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Fredericksburg
Middlesex County Board of Supervisors
April 2022 VDOT Transportation Briefing

Construction Projects Underway
UPC 116589 - Edge line rumble strips underway Routes 3, 17, 33 and 227 countywide
Asphalt Paving Routes 2021 – To be completed in the spring.
Route 33E – From intersection Route 3 (Twiggs Ferry Road/beginning of 2nd grass
median) to 0.21 mile east of Route 628 (Mill Creek Road) 2.36 miles
Route 33W – From 0.05 mile west intersection Route 227 (Urbanna Road) to 0.14 west
intersection Route 619 (Burnham’s Wharf) 2.85 miles
Route 33W – From 0.14 west intersection Route 619 (Burnham’s Wharf) to intersection
Route 3 (Grey’s Point Road) 2.31 miles
Route 33W – From intersection Route 3 east (Twiggs Ferry Road sign) to 0.03 mile east
Route 3 (Twiggs Ferry Road - begin divided) 0.19 miles
Asphalt Paving Routes 2022
Route 17 SB – From Middlesex/Gloucester County Line (N End Dragon Run Bridge) to
Intersection FR 945 (Diesel Drive) 0.65 miles
Route 17 NB – From Middlesex/Gloucester County Line (S End Dragon Run Bridge) to
0.07 mile north FR 945 (Diesel Drive) 0.88 miles
Route 640 – From 0.01 mile east intersection Route 670 (South Landing Road) to 0.01
mile east intersection Route 608 (Millstone Landing Road) 1.4 miles
Bridge Projects Next 24 Months
None
Supervisor Requests
Completed: County/VDOT procedures for private road (Raven Road) acceptance into the State
Secondary system for maintenance
Under Review: Update on Deltaville Shared Use Path project for May Board meeting
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Meetings of Significance
• Met with County and VDOT Staff on Deltaville Shared Use Path project on February 24
• Attended BOS meeting on March 1
• Met with Supervisor Koontz March 18
Traffic Engineering Requests
Completed: Speed Limit Posting on Regent/Dirt Bridge Roads
Maintenance Operation Highlights
Completed Projects
• Routes 3 and 602 Incident Response
• Routes 17, 33 and 686 Ditching
• Routes 3, 17, 33 and 1102 Roadside Trash Removal
• Routes 604 and 673 Slope Repair
• Routes 690 and 708 Ditching
• Route 33 Pipe Cleaning/Repair
• Routes 610 and 678 Tree Removal
• Routes 624 and 727 Pruning and Brush Removal
• Routes 706 and 1080 Debris Removal
• Routes 3, 610, 630 and 637 Sign Repair
• Shoulder Pulling countywide
• Pothole Repair countywide
• Spot Litter Removal countywide
Upcoming Projects
• Route 614 Ditching
• Sight Distance Countywide
• Sign Repair Countywide
• Continue to patch potholes Countywide
Land Use Highlights
• Site Plan reviews completed: 1
• Subdivision reviews completed: 0
• Average number of days per review: 28
• Number of permits issued: 2
• Number of permits completed: 1
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Contact for questions or concerns:
Lee McKnight
Residency Administrator
(804) 286-3115
lee.mcknight@vdot.virginia.gov

Ron Peaks
Assistant Residency Administrator
(804) 286-3118
ronald.peaks@vdot.virginia.gov
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APPROPRIATION REQUEST FORM
FY 2022 – 30

REVENUE
FUND

ACCOUNT LINE

AMOUNT

3-071

024030 - 7001
School Security Grant

($3,560.00)

3-071

018991-0001
Insurance Recoveries Refunds

($ 3,191.64)

3-071

038436-5000
($ 2.27)
Title III, Part A (Limited English Proficient)

EXPENSE
FUND

ACCOUNT LINE

AMOUNT

4-071

064200-8200-900
Capital Outlay Addition

$3,560.00

4-071

063200-3000-900
Purchased Services

$3,191.64

4-071

061100-6000-900-100-415
Materials & Supplies

$ 2.27

PURPOSE: Appropriate additional allocation for School Security Grant, insurance property
damage check to cover repair costs for damage to 2002 International School Bus, and additional
appropriation for Title 3.

PERSON MAKING REQUEST: Dr. Tracy B. Seitz

DATE OF ACTION: 04-05-2022 TYPE OF ACTION:

Approved $
Denied

VOTE: Wayne H. Jessie, Sr.
Don R. Harris
Lud H. Kimbrough, III
John B. Koontz, Jr.
Reginald A. Williams, Sr.
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APPROPRIATION REQUEST FORM
FY 2022 – 31

REVENUE
FUND

ACCOUNT LINE

AMOUNT

3-071

038402-7001
($62,964.41)
IDEA 611 Part B ARP Flow-through

3-071

033020-1902
($ 4,604.00)
IDEA 619 Part B ARP Flow-through

EXPENSE
FUND

ACCOUNT LINE

AMOUNT

4-071

061100-3001-900-200-500
Purchased Services

$33,000.00

4-071

061100-6001-900-200-500
Materials & Supplies

$9,964.41

4-071

061100-8201-900-200-500
Capital Outlay Addition

$20,000.00

4-071

061100-3001-200-800-470
Purchased Services

$ 500.00

4-071

061100-6001-200-800-470
Materials & Supplies

$4,104.00

PURPOSE: Appropriate IDEA 611 ARP Flow-through & IDEA 619 ARP Flow-through
Awards into FY22 Budget. These federal awards are intended to be used to support recovery
instruction for our Special Education students.

PERSON MAKING REQUEST: Dr. Tracy B. Seitz

DATE OF ACTION: 04-05-2022 TYPE OF ACTION:

Approved $
Denied

VOTE: Wayne H. Jessie, Sr.
Don R. Harris
Lud H. Kimbrough, III
John B. Koontz, Jr.
Reginald A. Williams, Sr.
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APPROPRIATION REQUEST FORM
FY 2022 – 32

REVENUE
FUND

ACCOUNT LINE

AMOUNT

3-071

050189-1000
ESSER III (SSA) Summer School

($24,780.00)

3-071

050175-1000
($90,626.11)
ESSER III (SSA) Unfinished Learning

3-071

050183-1000
($31,984.60)
ESSER III (SSA) Before & After School

EXPENSE
FUND

ACCOUNT LINE

AMOUNT

4-071

061100-1620-900-100-611
Supplemental Salaries & Wages

$22,089.00

4-071

061100-2100-900-100-611
FICA

$ 1,691.00

4-071

061100-3000-900-100-611
Purchased Services

$ 500.00

4-071

061100-6000-900-100-611
Materials & Supplies

$ 500.00

4-071

061100-1620-900-100-612
Supplemental Salaries & Wages

$ 8,000.00

4-071

061100-2100-900-100-612
FICA

$ 1,224.00

4-071

061100-3000-900-100-612
Purchased Services

$51,837.11

4-071

061100-6000-900-100-612
Materials & Supplies

$29,565.00

4-071

061100-1620-900-100-613
Supplemental Salaries & Wages

$29,000.00

4-071

061100-2100-900-100-613
FICA

$ 2,218.50
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4-071

061100-6000-900-100-613
Materials & Supplies

$ 766.10

PURPOSE: Appropriate ESSER III State Set-Aside Funds (Summer School, Before & After
School, and Addressing Unfinished Learning) into FY22 Budget. These federal awards are
intended to be used to support additional programs that will be put in place to aid with recovery
of instruction due to the impact of the COVID19 pandemic.

PERSON MAKING REQUEST: Dr. Tracy B. Seitz

DATE OF ACTION: 04-05-2022 TYPE OF ACTION:

Approved $
Denied

VOTE: Wayne H. Jessie, Sr.
Don R. Harris
Lud H. Kimbrough, III
John B. Koontz, Jr.
Reginald A. Williams, Sr.
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BUDGET TRANSFER REQUEST FORM
FY 2022 - 9

FROM EXPENSE
FUND

ACCOUNT

AMOUNT

4-071

063200-8202-900
School - Capital Outlay

($43,124.90)

4-071

061310-8202-900-100
School - Capital Outlay

($128,000.00)

FUND

ACCOUNT

AMOUNT

4-071

064200-8102-900
Capital Outlay Replacement

$171,124.90

TO EXPENSE

PURPOSE:
Reallocation of ESSER II Grant funds to cover
reconfiguring/remarking of MES and SCW car rider lanes to safely direct
and allow for increased drop off/pick up changes due to COVID 19.

PERSON MAKING REQUEST: Dr. Tracy B. Seitz
DATE OF ACTION: 4/5/2022

TYPE OF ACTION:

VOTE:
Lud Kimbrough
John Koontz
Don Harris
Wayne H. Jessie, Sr.
Reginald Williams
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MEMO FROM REBECCA MORGAN:
Attached is the Monthly Report for Middlesex Social Services.
Items of Note:
•
•
•

Benefits caseloads continue to increase. SNAP cases have now gone over 800.
The agency has received additional requests for power bill assistance now that the
moratorium for cut offs has been ended by Dominion.
The agency looks forward to celebrating Child Abuse Prevention Month in April.

Please reach out with any questions.
Rebecca J. Morgan (she/her/hers), M.Ed., Director
Middlesex Department of Social Services
PO Box 216
Urbanna, VA 23175
2893 General Puller Hwy
Saluda, VA 23149
(804) 758-2348
(804) 758-2357 - fax
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Middlesex Department of Social Services
Monthly Report - February 2022
Services
Child Protective Services

Children in Foster Care

Adult Services

Adoption

Valid Referrals
5

In Home Cases
12

3

Totals
17

3

Adult Protective Services
24

Adult Services
18

Pending Cases
0

Subsidies
21

Guardianships
17

59

21

Benefits
SNAP (Food Stamps) Cases

803

TANF (Temporary Assistance for Needy Families) - Welfare Cases

48

Medicaid Cases

1754

Child Care (Number of Children Served)
Number of Children on Waitlist

48
0

Client Phone Calls/Visits to the Agency

653
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David W. Kretz, L.S.
Director

P. O. Box 428
Saluda, VA 23149

County of Middlesex
Office of Planning and Zoning
MEMORANDUM
To:

Board of Supervisors

From: Dave Kretz, Planning Director
Date:

March 29, 2022

RE: TKC CCCIII, LLC Request to add County Property to Rezoning Case #2022-01
TKC CCCIII, LLC has applied for rezoning of TM 27-122 for the purpose of amending the current zoning
designation from Village Community to General Business. When reviewing the application staff discovered that
the subject parcel does not meet the 5-acre minimum district size requirement. The ordinance contains an
exemption to the requirement under certain conditions. In this case, the exemption conditions cannot be met.
Currently, the General Business district terminates one parcel short of the parcel being requested for rezoning. At
this time the applicant is requesting that tax parcel 27-9-A, which is owned by Middlesex County, be included in
the rezoning application. This would include a portion of the 40’ right of way that is located on tax parcel 27-9-A
and is depicted as Village Community on the current zoning maps. Including this parcel would allow the
application to meet the technical criteria specified in Article 12 for rezoning. Board action is required to allow the
inclusion of tm 27-9-A with tm 27-122 for rezoning application No. 2022-01. This action would include
authorization to co-sign the application in the event that the Board supports the request.

1
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March 29, 2022

Via E-Mail
David W. Kretz
Director of Planning and Zoning
Middlesex County, VA
D.Kretz@co.middlesex.va.us

Re:

Rezoning Application for PIN # 27-122, VC to GB Zoning District
TKC CCCIII, LLC

Dear Mr. Kretz:

On behalf of TKC CCCIII, LLC, I am sending this letter to formally request that the Middlesex
County Board of Supervisors agrees to modify our rezoning application and include the northern
approximately 450’ of the adjacent County owned parcel (Parcel #27-9-A). This would amend our
application to include both Tax Parcel 27-122 and a portion of 27-9-A to be rezoned from the VC
zoning district to the GB zoning district. The inclusion of parcel the northern approximately
450’ of parcel #27-9-A would allow our proposed application to meet the minimum lot
size requirement of 5 AC. This would also be a natural progression of the BG zoning district
as the County owned parcel abuts the GB district to the west already. Please see the attached
exhibits for your reference. We also request that the application be withheld from the Planning
Commission agenda until these technical issues can be resolved.
Should you have any questions or comments please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Laura Mondrick
The Keith Corporation
cc:

Dave Hanby, The Keith Corporation
Wendy Fulton, The Keith Corporation
Michelle Carlson, BL Companies

Real Estate Development/Brokerage/ Management Services
4500 Cameron Valley Pkwy, Suite 400 • Charlotte, North Carolina 28211
Telephone 704-365-6000 • Facsimile 704 365-0733 • www.thekeithcorp.com
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An Employee-Owned Company

March 9, 2022

Mr. David W. Kretz, L.S.
Director of Planning and Zoning
Middlesex County Department of Planning
865 General Puller Highway
Saluda, VA 23149
Re:

2836 General Puller Highway, Saluda, VA
Rezoning Application - Proffer

Dear Mr. Kretz:
On behalf of the Applicant, TKC CCCIII, LLC, we would like to offer for consideration a
proffer to provide additional screening at the rear of the property. In addition to the landscaping
that will be required, the Applicant will install a 6-foot tall PVC fence along the rear property
line to provide additional screening.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or need additional information.
Sincerely,

Michelle Carlson, P.E.
Director of Land Development

3420 Toringdon Way, Suite 210 ▪ Charlotte, North Carolina 28277 ▪ T (704) 565-7070 ▪ www.blcompanies.com
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David W. Kretz, L.S.
Director

P. O. Box 428
Saluda, VA 23149

County of Middlesex
Office of Planning and Zoning
MEMORANDUM
To:

Board of Supervisors

From: Dave Kretz, Planning Director
Date:

March 29, 2022

RE: Waukeshaw Development Woodstock Presentation
The presentation included has been provided by Waukeshaw Development. This is not an
action item for the Board.
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Woodstock Farm
Development Concept
marveldesigns.com

February 14, 2022
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Woodstock Farm
The following pages describe a vision for a stunning rural 121-acre property to
be known as Woodstock Farms on the Piankatank River in Middlesex County,
Virginia. The redevelopment proposal represents an alternative approach to
conventional suburban sprawl, one inspired by the site itself, its rural vernacular,
its organic agrarian use, and the heritage of Virginia.
The vision is aligned around four goals:
1. Conservation - Preserve and leverage the existing - both built and natural.
Be sustainable and resilient in all things.
2. Density - Cluster development for efficiency.
3. Diversity - Provide a variety of housing types and sizes for different people.
4. Healthy - Shared spaces and amenities promote social outdoor lifestyles
We will take a light touch on the land, with a focus on conservation, restoration,
and efficiency. The 1858 Healy House homestead, its barns, smokehouse, and
other ancillary outbuildings will be repurposed. New housing will be efficient
and densely organized to conserves open space. The landscape is to be native,
natural, low maintenance and ecologically productive. A succession plan for
planting, will reintroducing lost native conditions and “re-wild” the landscape.
There is a strong focus on environmentally driven infrastructure and utilities.
Reducing energy use, collecting rainwater and repurposing graywater, passive
ventilation, heating and cooling. Biophillic design principles for natural living.
The program includes a combination of single family residential, multi-family
residential, and hospitality, with shared amenities for the community and its
visitors. Hospitality will be a mixture of traditional short stay options and bedand-breakfast. Houses will be simple in form, of vernacular style, varied in
their size and placement. Interstitial spaces to be connected with a network
of meandering pathways to encourage social interaction. Sweeping roads and
unfolding views, to surprise and delight. Deep viewsheds over meadowlands to
watch the light change across the water. A place for children to roam free and
discover natures playground. Simple and easy going. A rural calm.
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Woodstock Farm - Zoning
Woodstock Farm has been conceptually designed to follow Middlesex County’s
Cluster Development (CD - Article 9A). This document describes how this
development meets these requirements.
Cluster Development
The community proposes that the site be considered one large lot containing
approximately 40 housing units (approximately 7 dwelling units per acre) that
are clustered away from existing historic structures and the water’s edge. The
development will include shared amenity spaces that are described in this document.
A condo association model would be utilized where in the homeowners will work
together to maintain the value of all units and shared common spaces, built and
unbuilt landscape elements. The goal of this community is to provide a low-impact
development that is focused on the preservation of land and historic elements,
shared public spaces, and sustainability and self-sufficiency.
Street Design
The layout of the streets within the community are to maximize efficiency to all
houses and shared garage spaces. The goal is to minimze car congestion and to
prioritize walking, biking, and golf cart paths. The street and pathway designs will be
various approaches of permeable construction described in this document. Ingress
and egress to the development will adhere to design standards set forth by VDOT.
Water/Sewer
To avoid disruption to the surrounding communities, the development will utilize
biophillic approaches for water supply and waste. Low maintenance native grass
meadows will be used to filter stormwater surface runoff and bioretention basins
will be deployed for the treatment and groundwater recharge of stormwater through
minimal land disturbance. Waste water facilities will similarly be designed to manage
the capacity of the development in a manner that is low impact and respectful of the
site, the development, and its surroundings.

3

Utilities
Site plan efforts and the design and construction of all buildings will focus on the
integration of solar harvesting as a source of power. The design team will engage
with engineers to also investigate other sustainable methods of power such as
geothermal to determine the best solution. All lighting proposed for the development
will be dark sky compliant.
Easements
The easements of the community will follow those required by a Cluster Development.
The existing water buffers along the coastline of the river will be maintained with
no new structures proposed and only the preservation and reuse of the existing
structures as low-impact, low-density uses. The clustered portion of the development
will be concentrated to the north portion of the site and shared green spaces and low
impact pathways and play spaces will be used as buffers between the existing and
new. This development will adhere to the RPA buffer (4A-7).
Lots and Blocks
The property will be seen as one large block as previously stated. The lot sizes and
placement of structures will follow the requirements of the Cluster Development and
will be 7.2 units per acre, under the allowable 8 units per acre per code.
Open Space
The open space of this development will be concentrated at the river and around the
existing historic structures. Open space will also be provided around the perimeter
of the site following the requirements of this type of development. It is Woodstock
Farm’s goal to preserve and restore the landscape with the actual built environment
not impeding on the innate beauty of the land.
HOA
As noted above, the community will be set up to follow the model of a condo
association. The land and amenities of Woodstock Farm will be shared and
maintained by all homeowners.
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Kayaking on the Piankatank River

Boat dock concept

View of the Chesapeake Bay

Colonial Williamsburg

Jackson Meadow - Marine-on-St. Croix, Minnesota
5
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A Return to the Piankatank River Landscape

Informal Pathway
6
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Woodstock Farm - Site Observations
The Approach
• A slight descent and sweeping river views.
• Scale of buildings fits the vegetation.
• Crape myrtle allee reinforces approach.
• The generally flat site is an opportunity for housing clusters while
preserving views.
Existing Entry Drive - Facing South

Preserve the Premier Spots
• Some locations are ideal for preservation.
• Consider creating large open spaces for special events.
• Thinning vegetation would allow for wider and longer views.
The Private Gardens
• Intimacy can be repurposed or reimagined.
• A community pool at this elevated location is historical and desireable.
• Garden can have a programmatic relationship with the Healy House.

Healey House View - Facing North

Performative Landscape
• Site drainage should be treated on site.
• CCC drainage ditches dug around farmland can be reconsidered for
wetland and stormwater capture and considered as part of the light
touch.
• site approach.
• Adjacent intimate spaces provide pathway ideas connecting waterfront
structures.
Farmland
• Farmland is monocultural and seasonal.
• Existing farmland can remain in places or be managed to revert back to
coastal grasslands and woodlands.
Site Context
• Golf course can be accessed easily by the site.
• Driveway is under a heavy canopy.

Healey House Gardens - Facing South
7
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Short stay rentals
12 keys

Pier and
boat dock

Pool with terrace
Community clubhouse
private event space

Short stay
rentals

Short stay rentals
3 keys

Pop-up
event spaces

8 dwelling units
with terraces and
shared gardens

Grass lawn
and beach
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Woodstock Farm - Revived Restoration
Analysis of Existing Conditions
Prior to the commencement of design, the project will go under a thorough
historical analysis, utilizing historic aerials and documents to help identify all
site and building elements original to the property. This analysis will include
all architectural, landscape, and original planning components. All elements
deemed as orginal will be restored to DHR requirements and standards.
Guest rooms

Guest suites

Boat dock with social space

Historic exteriors

Restored interiors

Restoration and New Build
The existing structures on the site will be restored in accordance with DHR
requirements for the project to utilize historic tax credits. The Healy House will
be restored and designed as a short stay rental with six keys. The House’s
ancillary buildings will be restored as short stay patio suites and larger
rentable suites. The existing barns along the east property line will be restored
and refurbished as new apartment units with private terraces and shared
gardens. Several existing structures will also serve as community functions.
The barn structure to the north of the Healy House will be restored as a new
community clubhouse. In addition, the remnants of the House’s boat dock will
be rebuilt as a new pier that will also act as a community gathering space.
New additions on or in close proximity to the historic structures will maintain
DHR standards of being “contemporary compatible”. If new windows are
required by code, they will be designed and installed per DHR standards as to
not disrupt the historic character and layout of the exterior walls (i.e. the use
of skylights in locations that are not visible from grade). This will be critical in
the restoration of the eastern barns into new apartment homes.
Landscape Restoration
The restoration of the landscape will both adhere to the original intent of
the formal gardens and alignment of roadways while also buffering new
development with native meadows and reforestation efforts throughout the
site. “Rewilding” the site will boost ecological productivity and create zones
specifically designed to retain and treat stormwater and wastewater on site in
ways that add aesthetic and environmental value to the site and watershed.

Restored farmlands & drainage
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Restored Healy House and Gardens
10

Restored barn as a Community Clubhouse
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Entry drive to the Healy House
11

New boat dock and social space
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Woodstock Farm - Site Plan Elements

Non-motorized boat sports

Clustering of homes

Development Facts
• Total Site Area: 				
121 acres
• Residential Site Area: 			
10 acres
• Total Site Development: 			
50 acres
70 acres
• Conserved Site Area: 			
• Common Amenities Site Area: 		
30 acres
• Single family housing units: 		
30-40 homes
• Single family housing unit sizes:
1200sf - 2500sf
• Single family housing unit height:
1 and 2 stories
• Density: 						7 Du/acre
• Lot size (average): 				
50’ x 120’=6,000 SF (0.13acre)
New Program (existing structures)
• Healy House short stays			
• Barns #of dwelling units			
• Entry barn Community clubhouse
with private event space

Community gardens

Barn clubhouse
12

21 keys (including all room types)
8 units

Shared amenities
• Community pool and terrace
• Community lawn and beach
• Boat dock and fishing/gathering pier
• Community vegetable garden
• Community orchard
• Boardwalk/Meadow pathway system for hike & bike
• Informal amphitheater
• Children’s play areas
• Shared water activities (non-motorized):
- sunfish, paddle boards, kayaks, etc.

Public lawn/various program

Flowering orchard

Infrastructure/Utilities
• Trash/recycling/mail central building
• Solar farm
• Clustered wastewater filtration systems
• Stormwater Bioretention basins
• Bioswales at roadways
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Informal amphitheater

Restored pool and terrace

Landscape focused play areas

Low-impact pathways
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Woodstock Farm - Site Benefits
Conservation, Preservation, and Stewardship
• All historic structures retained and
renovated/preserved.
• All significant tree specimens preserved.
• Waterfront area conserved without new
development.
Promote Heritage of Place
• Distinctive and quality modern vernacular
architecture.
• Strong sense of place encourages
community interaction.
Owner’s Association and Shared Amenities
• Buyers join an owner’s association and are
able to share site resources for efficiency.
• Efficiency helps affordability.
• Variety in sizes and types of housing.
• Residential, multi-family, and short stay /
hospitality options.
• Accessory Dwelling Units /”Granny flats”
to encourage multi-generational living and
rental opportunities.
Active Design features
• Density, pathway networks, and shared
exterior spaces, encourage walking,
socializing, and outdoor living.
• Shared amenities.
• 40 acres of outdoor space.

14

Biophilic Design features
• Low maintenance native grass meadows to
reduce cost of living.
• Pollinator gardens to enhance biodiversity.
• All housing has views to water.
• Windbreaks with trees.
• All housing directly connected to nature.
Sustainability features
• Minimal Density permits infrastructure
efficiency (power, stormwater, domestic
water).
• Reduce unground piping.
• Minimized non permeable.
• On site renewable energy production.
• Solar panel field.
• Geothermal ground loop.
• On site graywater treatment.
• Rainwater cisterns.
• EV Charging stations.
• Passive ventilation fenestration.
• Exterior and interior fireplaces.
• Light roofs to minimize solar heat gain.
• Minimal site lighting to preserve dark sky.
Resilient
• Extra riparian setback.
• On site stormwater management.
• Bioswales along road ways to manage and
runoff.
• Potential capacity for solar power.
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Light touch pathways

Pathways connecting to water
15

Exterior communal spaces
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Site Plan Concepts - Goals
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Preserve existing both built & natural

17

Density & efficiency

Variety of housing types & sizes
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Social & shared spaces
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Paths meander through existing and new structures

18

Restored meadow as buffer between new and existing
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Meadow Loop - Scheme One

Summary
• New housing set inland from the
waterfront and heritage architecture to
preserve historic waterfront access for all
• Historic and agrarian architecture
repurposed for hospitality and shared
community uses
• Housing density conserves open space
• Distributed shared amenities and
pedestrian pathways encourage social
connections and healthy outdoor lifestyles
• Approximately 7du/ac
• Meandering vehicular roadways form
meadow loops, varied views, and a casual
array of housing
• Frontal meadow preserves viewsheds and
central open space for community use
• The central axial approach road is
preserved

19
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Meadow Loop Plan
Scheme One
RPA

Program Key

100’ buffer

Existing Buildings
E1. Healy House - short stays
E2. Short stay patio suites
E3. Short stay suites
E4. Dwelling units with patio terraces
E5. Community clubhouse
E6. Community pool and terrace
E7. Boathouse - Non-motorized sports
E8. Existing Golf Course

150’

250’ Chesapeake Watershed

New Buildings
A1. Garden homes - ~1,200 sf
A2. Perimeter homes - 2,200 sf
A3. Shared parking garages
A4. Community event space
A5. Trash/Recycling center and pickup

N

Concept Site Plan
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Landscape
L1. Constructed Wastewater Wetlands
L2. Bioswales
L3. Bioretention Basin
L4. Boardwalk Trail
L5. Meadow Walk
L6. Entry Drive
L7. Community Dock
L8. Amphitheater
L9. Restored Meadow
L10. Multi-function Lawn/Beach
L11. Children Play Areas
L12. Community Orchard
L13. Shared Green Space
L14. Water Sports Launch
0’

100’

200’

400’
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Meadow Loop Plan
Scheme One
RPA

Program Key

100’ buffer

Existing Buildings
E1. Healy House - short stays
E2. Short stay patio suites
E3. Short stay suites
E4. Dwelling units with patio terraces
E5. Community clubhouse
E6. Community pool and terrace
E7. Boathouse - Non-motorized sports
E8. Existing Golf Course

150’

250’ Chesapeake Watershed

L4

L3
L12

E3
L7

L2

E5

A2

New Buildings
A1. Garden homes - ~1,200 sf
A2. Perimeter homes - 2,200 sf
A3. Shared parking garages
A4. Community event space
A5. Trash/Recycling center and pickup

L10

E2

A3
E6

E1
L5
A1

L13
L10

L8

L5

L1

L11

E7
L14

A4

A5
L9

E4
L5
L6

E8
N

Concept Site Plan
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Landscape
L1. Constructed Wastewater Wetlands
L2. Bioswales
L3. Bioretention Basin
L4. Boardwalk Trail
L5. Meadow Walk
L6. Entry Drive
L7. Community Dock
L8. Amphitheater
L9. Restored Meadow
L10. Multi-function Lawn/Beach
L11. Children Play Areas
L12. Community Orchard
L13. Shared Green Space
L14. Water Sports Launch
0’

100’
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Public green space
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Porches facing public lawn and river
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Bird’s eye view facing the Piankatank River
23
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Conservation Loop - Scheme Two

Summary
• New housing set inland from the
waterfront and heritage architecture to
preserve historic waterfront access for all.
• Historic and agrarian architecture
repurposed for hospitality and shared
community uses.
• Housing density conserves open space.
• Distributed shared amenities and
pedestrian pathways encourage social
connections and healthy outdoor lifestyles.
• Approximately 10du/ac.
• Sweeping vehicular roadways create
unfolding views.
• A single new residential housing cluster
is set to the north west, preserving wide
open meadowlands, sunlight, and views,
to the southeast.
• Houses aligned with the viewshed to the
existing treeline gap at the waterfront,
maximizing water views.
• Housing lots are eliminated, the concept
of a front and back to a house ceases to
exist.
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Conservation Loop Plan
Scheme Two
RPA

Program Key

100’ buffer

Existing Buildings
E1. Healy House - short stays
E2. Short stay patio suites
E3. Short stay suites
E4. Dwelling units with patio terraces
E5. Community clubhouse
E6. Community pool and terrace
E7. Boathouse - Non-motorized sports
E8. Existing Golf Course

150’

250’ Chesapeake Watershed

New Buildings
A1. Garden homes - ~1,200 sf
A2. Perimeter homes - 2,200 sf
A3. Shared parking garages
A4. Community event space
A5. Trash/Recycling center and pickup
Landscape
L1. Constructed Wastewater Wetlands
L2. Bioswales
L3. Bioretention Basin
L4. Boardwalk Trail
L5. Meadow Walk
L6. Entry Drive
L7. Community Dock
L8. Amphitheater
L9. Restored Meadow
L10. Multi-function Lawn/Beach
L11. Children Play Areas
L12. Community Orchard
L13. Water Sports Launch
N

Concept Site Plan
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Conservation Loop Plan
Scheme Two
RPA

Program Key

100’ buffer

Existing Buildings
E1. Healy House - short stays
E2. Short stay patio suites
E3. Short stay suites
E4. Dwelling units with patio terraces
E5. Community clubhouse
E6. Community pool and terrace
E7. Boathouse - Non-motorized sports
E8. Existing Golf Course

150’
L4
250’ Chesapeake Watershed
L9

L12

E3
L7

L2

E5

A2

New Buildings
A1. Garden homes - ~1,200 sf
A2. Perimeter homes - 2,200 sf
A3. Shared parking garages
A4. Community event space
A5. Trash/Recycling center and pickup

E2
A1

E6

E1
A3
L5

Landscape
L1. Constructed Wastewater Wetlands
L2. Bioswales
L3. Bioretention Basin
L4. Boardwalk Trail
L5. Meadow Walk
L6. Entry Drive
L7. Community Dock
L8. Amphitheater
L9. Restored Meadow
L10. Multi-function Lawn/Beach
L11. Children Play Areas
L12. Community Orchard
L13. Water Sports Launch

A5
L10

L11

L8
A4
L1

E7
L13

E4

L5

L3

L6

E8
N

Concept Site Plan
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Communal garages and shared drives
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New housing placed away from river with community greenspace
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Bird’s eye view facing the Piankatank River
28
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Housing Types and Styles
The goal for the architecture of the homes at Woodstock Farm is to create forms
that are quiet and blend with the landscape while taking cues from regional
styles of the agrarian nature of Middlesex County. The forms are to simple with
contemporary enhancements that create unique exterior and interior environments.
The material palette of each new structure should be of local materials and
designed with traditional construction methods in mind.
The architecture of Woodstock Farm should not be the focus of the community, but
rather the catalyst to new ways of social engagement while enhancing the innate
qualities of the surrounding landscape.

Homes connected to social spaces

Average Size:		
Material:			
Construction:		
Interior Spaces:		
Exterior Spaces:		

Unique exterior spaces

1,200 sf to 2,500 sf
Local materials/low environmental impact
Wood frame/traditional construction methods
Sun-filled/direct connection to exterior space
Inimate with connections to community space

Natural, local materials

Front porches
29
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Home size variety/small cottages to mid-size homes
30

Homes within gardens/native landscaping
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Connected interior and exterior spaces
Woodstock Farm - 02/04/2022
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Matthew L. Walker
County Administrator

Betty S. Muncy
Asst. County Administrator
Ann Marie Ricardi
Asst. County Administrator

County of Middlesex
Office of the County Administrator
March 31, 2022

TO:

Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Betty S. Muncy

SUBJECT: Revisions to Airport Layout Plan
The County’s Airport Layout Plan for Hummel Field, showing all
current and any potential improvements for the next 20 years, was approved
in September 2021. A revision was made at the March 1st meeting to remove
a future terminal building from the east side of the runway.
The following additional changes have been requested. These
have been reviewed and recommended for approval by the Airport Committee.
•
•
•

North End: reverse the T-cup turn-around from the west side to the east
side of the runway. This will point additional noise created during runups and turn-arounds away from the residential areas on the west.
North End: shows a possible future easement from the Barber hangar
to the runway.
South End: removing the T-cup turn-around from the east side as it
would impact an existing drainfield. Expand current taxiway.
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BUDGET SUPPLEMENT
REQUEST FORM
FY 2022 - 29
REVENUE
FUND

ACCOUNT

AMOUNT

3-1

18030-0001
Miscellaneous Refunds

($2,523.00)

3-1

12080-0004
Hangar Rent

($1,500.00)

FUND

ACCOUNT

AMOUNT

4-1

11010-5803
Board of Supervisors - Refund

$4,023.00

EXPENSE

PURPOSE: Appropriating a portion of monies received from Anthem
($2,5,23.00) refunding employees for additional coverages that were
terminated and to refund the MWA a water connection payment that was
deposited in the County's account rather than the MWA account.
PERSON MAKING REQUEST: Betty Muncy
DATE OF ACTION: 4/1/2022

TYPE OF ACTION:

VOTE:
Lud Kimbrough
John Koontz
Don Harris
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Reginald Williams
Wayne H. Jessie, Sr.
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BUDGET SUPPLEMENT
REQUEST FORM
FY 2022 - 33
REVENUE
FUND

ACCOUNT

AMOUNT

3-1

41060-0001
General Fund Fund Balance

($45,000.00)

FUND

ACCOUNT

AMOUNT

4-1

31020-5408
Sheriff Vehicle Expense Gasoline

$45,000.00

EXPENSE

PURPOSE: Increased gas prices over current year budget.
PERSON MAKING REQUEST: Sheriff Bushey
DATE OF ACTION: 4/5/2022

TYPE OF ACTION:

VOTE:
Lud Kimbrough
John Koontz
Don Harris
Reginald Williams
Wayne H. Jessie, Sr.
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APPOINTMENT MEMO FOR APRIL 5, 2022
POSITION

CURRENTLY
HELD
BY

CURRENT
APPOINTMENT
DATE

TERM EXPIRATON & LENGTH

APPLICATIONS
RECEIVED EXPRESSING
AN INTEREST IN THE
POSITION

NOTES/REMARKS

None Received

Hartfield District
needed

VACANT POSITIONS
Board of Zoning Appeals
(Hartfield District)

Vacant

4/30/2026
Fulfill remainder of term, then
Unlimited, 5-year terms

Board of Equalization
(Alternate Position)

Vacant

12/31/2022

None Received

N/A

???

Yes
George Snead
Cathy Wilson,
Saluda District

Johnson Grass Committee

Alternate

UPCOMING TERM EXPIRATIONS
Board of Zoning Appeals
(Saluda District)
Planning Commission
Planning Commission
Wetlands Board
Social Services Advisory Board
Planning District Commission
Broadband Authority
Broadband Authority
Broadband Authority

Emily Davies resigning
Saluda District
needed

Emily Davies

3/8/2019

4/30/2022
Unlimited, 5-year terms

Marilyn
South

7/3/2018

6/30/2022
Unlimited, 4-year terms

Hartfield District
needed

6/6/2017

6/30/2022
Unlimited, 4-year terms
6/30/2022
Unlimited, 5-year terms

Orig. 6/14/2014
Current 7/3/2018

6/30/2022
Maximum of 2 4-year terms

Hartfield District
needed
Hartfield District
needed
At Large Position
Ms. Carneal no longer
eligible

RD
Johnson, II
Woodson
Armstead
Ellen
Carneal
Gordon
White
Casey
Mewborn
Steven
Barnette
Kevin
Gentry

8/3/2021

6/1/2021
8/3/2021
11/4/2020
6/19/2018

6/30/2022
Unlimited, 1-year terms
6/30/2022
Unlimited, 4-year terms
6/30/2022
Unlimited, 4-year terms
6/30/2022
Unlimited, 4-year terms

At Large
At Large
At Large
At Large
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Water Authority

Lud Kimbrough

Water Authority

Carlton Revere

Water Authority

Janet Riggs

CPMT Parent Representative

Davelin
Gresham

1/5/2021
4/3/2018
4/3/2018
6/2/2020

6/30/2022
Unlimited, 4-year terms
6/30/2022
Unlimited, 4-year terms
6/30/2022
Unlimited, 4-year terms
6/30/2022
Unlimited, 2-year terms

At Large
At Large
At Large
At Large
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Application to County Boards, Committees, Commissions and
Authorities
Step 1
Personal Information: (Please complete this information. Incomplete applications
will not be considered.)
Name

Cathy Wilson

Email Address

dragonrunhoney@gmail.com

Mailing Address

PO Box 648

E911 Address different

Yes

City

Saluda

State

VA

Zip Code

23149

Phone Number

8047585622

Work Phone

Field not completed.

Fax Number

Field not completed.

E-911 Address

781 Courthouse Drive

City

Saluda

State

VA

Zip Code

23149

County Election District of
Residence

Saluda

Are you a permanent, yearround resident of Middlesex
County?

Yes

Are you a registered voter
in Middlesex County?

Yes
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(State law requires certain board and commission members to be real estate
owners in the community)
Do you own real estate in
Middlesex County?

Yes

Description of
Qualifications/Skills

I would like to serve because I would like to be apart of
ensuring a fair and equitable application and administration of
the county ordinances. As with any position which requires
working with the public, I believe board members should
possess the skills necessary in interacting with the public,
including patience and communication skills. While I am very
interested in the future of our county, I understand that my
personal opinions are subordinate to the provisions of the
ordinances. I have the desire, dedication and time to serve in
this role.

Step 2
Please check the following Boards or Commissions for which you are interested in
being considered for appointment. (If completing the form online, please click on
the blue box beside the Boards or Commissions you are interested in.)
( ) Indicates length of terms in years
Middlesex County Boards
and Commissions

Board of Zoning Appeals (5), Planning Commission (4),
Wetlands Board (5)

Regional Boards and
Commissions

Field not completed.

Interest in serving in other
areas. Please list:

Field not completed.

Electronic Signature
Agreement

I agree.

Electronic Signature

Cathy R Wilson

Date

3/20/2022 8:00 PM
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Matthew L. Walker
County Administrator

Betty S. Muncy
Asst. County Administrator
Ann Marie Ricardi
Asst. County Administrator

County of Middlesex
Office of the County Administrator
March 29, 2022
TO:

Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Betty S. Muncy

SUBJECT: Broad Creek No Wake Ordinance – Draft
Applications for No Wake markers are made to the Department of
Wildlife Resources and are to include an ordinance adopted by the Board of
Supervisors that would concur with the application. In the case of the No Wake
Markers in Broad Creek, while requested by the Board of Supervisors in 1966,
and approved by the Department of Wildlife Resources (former Virginia Game
Commission), it appears an ordinance was never adopted. Following is a timeline record of the Broad Creek markers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

March 9, 1966: Board requested the Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries
study the speed limits of boats and persons skiing in Urbanna and Broad Creeks.
April 14, 1966: The Board of Supervisors concurred with the Commission’s report
and requested necessary forms for furthering the establishment of regulatory
markers in these creeks.
January 8, 1969: Application was made by Walden Brothers Marine for
establishing and maintaining three (3) markers in Broad Creek.
November 1970: Approval for the markers was granted by the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, U. S. Coast Guard, and Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries
and the markers installed.
July 19, 2001: Responsibility for maintenance of the markers was transferred to
J. C. Dozier.
March 16, 2021: Responsibility for maintenance of the markers was transferred
to Cindi & Doug Adkins.
June 12, 2021: Inspection “passing” 3 markers installed at locations concurrent
with the April 14, 1966, report and endorsement for markers.

Action requested: Advertising a public hearing to be held on May 3, 2022,
to consider adoption of a No Wake Ordinance for Broad Creek. This would
“clean-up” the County’s record and allow posting on the County’s website with
other No Wake Ordinances.
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AN ORDINANCE OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY
ESTABLISHING BROAD CREEK
AS A NO WAKE ZONE
Be it ordained by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Middlesex, Virginia that the
Ordinance Establishing Broad Creek as a No Wake Zone and Providing Penalties for
Violation of the Ordinance is hereby adopted as follows:

Section 1
This Ordinance shall be known and may be cited as the Broad Creek No Wake
Ordinance.

Section 2
This Ordinance is promulgated pursuant to authority contained in §29.1-744 of
the Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended.

Section 3
This Ordinance shall be effective upon its approval by the Commonwealth of
Virginia Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries and the erection of appropriate
warning signs.

Section 4
Broad Creek, a tributary of the Rappahannock River in Middlesex County,
Virginia, is hereby designated as a no wake zone for boats and other watercraft. As
defined in §29.1-700, Code of Virginia, 1950 as amended, “no wake” means operation
of a motorboat at the slowest possible speed required to maintain steerage and
headway.

Section 5
Cindi and Doug Adkins shall be responsible for constructing and erecting, at
their own expense, appropriate warning signs. Such signs shall meet the design criteria
of the Commonwealth of Virginia Department of Wildlife Resources and shall be placed
only at locations designated by said Department.
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Section 6
Any person violating any provision of this Ordinance shall, upon conviction
thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars ($50.00) for each such
violation.
Adopted by the Board of Supervisors of Middlesex County, Virginia, as follows:
VOTE
Lud H. Kimbrough, III
John B. Koontz, Jr.
Wayne H. Jessie, Sr.
Reginald A. Williams, Sr.
Don R. Harris
CERTIFICATION
I, Matthew L. Walker, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Middlesex, Virginia,
certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of an ordinance passed at a lawfully
organized meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Middlesex County held at Saluda, Virginia, at
7:00 P.M., May 3, 2022.
___________________________
Matthew L. Walker, Clerk
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Code of Virginia
Title 29.1. Wildlife, Inland Fisheries and Boating
Chapter 7. Boating Laws
Article 3. Boating Safety

§ 29.1-744. Local regulation; application for placement or
removal of "no wake" buoys, etc
A. Any political subdivision of this Commonwealth may, at any time, but only after public notice,
formally apply to the Board for special rules and regulations with reference to the safe and
reasonable operation of vessels on any water within its territorial limits and shall specify in the
application the reasons which make the special rules or regulations necessary or appropriate.
B. The Board is authorized upon application by a political subdivision or its own motion to make
special or general rules and regulations with reference to the safe and reasonable operation of
vessels on any waters within the territorial limits of any political subdivision of this
Commonwealth. Without limiting the generality of the grant of such power, a system of
regulatory or navigational markers may be adopted by the Board. Nothing in this section shall be
construed to affect the application of any general law concerning the tidal waters of this
Commonwealth.
C. Any county, city or town of this Commonwealth may enact ordinances which parallel general
law regulating the operation of vessels on any waters within its territorial limits, including the
marginal adjacent ocean, and the conduct and activity of any person using such waters. The
locality may also provide for enforcement and penalties for the violation of the ordinances,
provided the penalties do not exceed the penalties provided in this chapter for similar offenses.
D. After notice to the Department, any county, city or town may, by ordinance, establish "no
wake" zones along the waterways within the locality in order to protect public safety and prevent
erosion damage to adjacent property. However, any county that is adjacent to an inland lake (i)
more than 500 feet above sea level and (ii) of 20,000 acres or more and wholly located within the
Commonwealth may, by ordinance, establish "no wake" zones along such lake within the locality
in order to protect public safety or prevent erosion damage to adjacent property. The markers
and buoys designating a no wake zone shall conform to the requirements established by the
Board. Any marker or buoy which is not placed in conformance with the regulations of the Board
or which is not properly maintained shall be removed by the locality. The locality may provide for
enforcement and penalties for the violation of the ordinance.
E. Any person who desires to place or remove "no wake" buoys or other markers relating to the
safe and efficient operation of vessels pursuant to any local ordinance shall apply to the local
governing body. The local governing body shall approve, disapprove or approve with
modifications the application and forward it to the Director, who shall approve, disapprove or
approve with modifications within thirty days the placement and type of marker to be used or the
removal of "no wake" buoys or other markers. The cost of the purchase and placement or the
removal of the buoys or markers shall be borne by the person requesting the placement or
removal of the buoys or markers. Any marker or buoy which is not placed in conformance with
the regulations of the Board or which is not properly maintained may be removed by the
Department. "No wake" buoys or other markers placed prior to July 1, 2001, shall only be removed
when no longer required for the safe and efficient operation of vessels pursuant to any local
1

3/29/2022 12:00:00
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ordinance.
1960, c. 500, § 62-174.15; 1964, cc. 346, 654; 1968, c. 659, § 62.1-182; 1978, c. 598; 1982, c. 232;
1987, c. 488; 1997, c. 522;1999, c. 489;2001, c. 649.
The chapters of the acts of assembly referenced in the historical citation at the end of this
section(s) may not constitute a comprehensive list of such chapters and may exclude chapters
whose provisions have expired.
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Matthew L. Walker
County Administrator

County of Middlesex
Office of the County Administrator
TO:

Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Ann Marie S. Ricardi, Assistant County Administrator

VIA:

Matt Walker, County Administrator

DATE:

March 27, 2022

SUBJECT:

April 2022 Board meeting
Keep Middlesex Beautiful Committee

Supervisor John Koontz has requested that a discussion of the Keep Middlesex
Beautiful Committee (anti-litter Committee) be added to the next board meeting.
Membership
The chair of the committee resigned in June 2021, and another member resigned
last month, leaving two vacancies. I was unable to find bylaws or minutes from
committee meetings, however I found a Facebook page where information was
previously distributed. In 2021, the community cleanup was conducted on April
24.
Budget
The County has an annual budget of $10,000 for litter and related costs. Last year,
it was used for contracted cleanup and miscellaneous materials for a volunteer
cleanup such as trash bags. This year’s funds haven’t been committed yet. Next
year (FY2022-23) has the same amount budgeted.

1
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Matthew L. Walker
County Administrator

County of Middlesex

Office of the County Administrator
TO:

Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Ann Marie S. Ricardi, Assistant County Administrator

VIA:

Matt Walker, County Administrator

DATE:

March 14, 2022

SUBJECT:

April 2022 Board meeting: Nature Trail Update

The Nature Trail at Cook’s Corner is under construction, with an estimated
completion by the end of April. Included with this packet are some photos and the
trail design.
A primary missing component is the Heritage Committee’s historical marker kiosks,
which are still under design. In addition, there were two unfunded walking bridges
that are not in the current capital budget but may be considered in future budget
years or as grants become available.
The current project was contracted for $126,860, and, based on the last billing, the
project was 80% completed, with $101,461 billed to the County.
There was a suggestion that the board consider a ribbon cutting event when the
nature trail is completed.
At a ribbon cutting, guests and dignitaries would be welcomed, contractor and
engineers introduced, then the board could cut the ceremonial ribbon at the front
of the trail and hike the trail with the willing guests. The board may consider
providing a snack such as a healthy snack pack (trail mix, dried fruit, or granola
bar) and bottled water for our guests. It was suggested that we have “welcome
flyers” explaining the trail, including information from the Heritage Committee.
Recommended Action
Bay Design confirmed the project is on schedule. If the board would like for
someone to coordinate a ribbon cutting, it would be best to select a date and time.
Suggestions for an early May event included Thursday, May 5 at 4:30/5:00PM, or
Monday May 9 at 4:30/5:00PM.
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Matthew L. Walker
County Administrator

County of Middlesex
Office of the County Administrator
TO:

Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Ann Marie S. Ricardi, Assistant County Administrator

VIA:

Matt Walker, County Administrator

DATE:

March 30, 2022

SUBJECT:

April 2022 Board meeting
Run for the Roses Table -Kiwanis request

The Middlesex County Kiwanis has requested that Middlesex County purchase a
table at the annual Run for the Roses fundraiser (formerly the Mardi Gras
fundraiser, which was canceled due to Covid).
In 2020, Middlesex County purchased a table for $1,000.
This year, the table is $600 and seats eight; the event is scheduled for Saturday
May 7 from 5PM – 10PM.
I have attached the flyer for your consideration.
The action requested is to either 1) approve payment from the Board’s
miscellaneous account or 2) not approve payment. If approved, the board should
also recommend names to be assigned for the eight seats.

1
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Cigarette Tax Receipts
(Tax Started August 1, 2021)

Month ended
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
Total

2021
‐
‐
37,791.15
19,387.89
18,495.99
17,890.10
17,186.26

110,751.39

Submitted by AnnMarie Ricardi
Assistant County Administrator
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Middlesex County
Board of Supervisors
ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE OF THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX AUTHORIZING THE TOWN OF
URBANNA TO APPLY ITS MASTER PLAN TO CERTAIN PORTIONS OF MIDDLESEX
COUNTY DURING OYSTER FESTIVAL WEEKEND
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY,
VIRGINIA THAT THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCE IS HEREBY ADOPTED:
Section 1

Intent

Section 2

Area

AF
T

It is the intent of the Board of Supervisors of Middlesex County to provide a healthy and
safe environment for patrons and visitors at the Urbanna Oyster Festival.

It is hereby determined and ordained that the Urbanna Oyster Festival Master Plan
(Town’s Master Plan) shall apply to the following areas of Middlesex County:



D




From the boundary of the Town of Urbanna west along State Route 602 to
State Route 684;
From the boundary of the Town of Urbanna south along State Route 227 to its
intersection with Ivy Shore Road;
Town Bridge Road to headwaters of Urbanna Creek; and
Those areas behind Middlesex Volunteer Fire Department (which involve
State Routes 1010, 1023, 1024 and Laurel Hill Drive)

R



Section 3

Application

Middlesex County landowners in the stated “Area” are governed by the “Policies” of the
Town’s Master Plan as follows:
1.

Landowners selling their own goods:
Non-food – must comply with the Town’s Master Plan policies and procedures,
including making application and Service Mark compliance. All Town and
Foundation fees are waived for landowners.
Food – same as above, including compliance with Health Department temporary
restaurant permitting procedures. Landowners must pay related Health Department
fee(s).
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Landowners leasing space to non-owner vendors, with or without compensation –
vendors must comply with Town’s Master Plan policies and procedures, including
payment of all Town, Foundation and Health Department fees.

2.

Section 4

Duration

This ordinance shall be in effect during the 2022 through 2026 Urbanna Oyster
Festivals from 8:30 a.m. on Friday until 6:00 p.m. on Saturday.
Section 5

Exclusions

Provisions of this ordinance do not apply to parking.
Section 6

Enforcement

Section 7

Violation

AF
T

This ordinance may be enforced by the Town or County Sheriff or deputies, State Police
or any authorized official of the Oyster Festival.

A violation of this ordinance shall be a class III misdemeanor and shall be punishable by
a fine of up to Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00). Each day’s violation shall constitute a separate
offense.
Section 8

Severability

D

R

Should any provision or portion of this ordinance be determined by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be unenforceable or held invalid, such portion or provision shall be deemed a
separate, distinct and independent provision and such holding shall not affect the validity of the
remaining portions hereof.

This ordinance shall be in effect upon adoption.
Board of Supervisors, Middlesex County, VA
Lud H. Kimbrough, III
Wayne H. Jessie, Sr.
John B. Koontz, Jr.
Reginald A. Williams, Sr.
Don R. Harris
Adopted at the regular meeting of the Middlesex County Board of Supervisors held on May 3, 2022.
A Copy Teste:

Matthew Walker, Clerk
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